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INTRODUCTORY

NOTE.

THANKS*
to Mr. S. M. Mitra, the well-known Hindu psychologist and politician, who has done so much to draw more
closelytogether the land of his birth and that of his adoption,
I am able to bring within reachof English children a number
of typical Hindu Tales, translated by him from the Sanskrit,
come of them culled from the ancient classics of India, others

from widely separated sources. The latter have hitherto
beenquite inaccessibleto western students, as they are not
yet embodiedin literature, but have been transmitted orally
from generationto generationfor many centuries.
Thesetalesare not only of a kind to enchainthe attention
of children. They also illustrate well the close affinity
betweenthe two chief branchesof the great Aryan race, and
are of considerableethical value, reflecting, as they do, the
philosophy of self-realisationwhich lies at the root of Hindu
culture. They have been used from time immemorial by
the best teachers of India as a means of building up the
personalitiesof the young and maintaining the efficiency of
the adult. They serve in fact as text-books of the unique
system of Mind-Training which has beenin use in India from
remote Vedic times, the root principle of which is as simple
as it is effective.
Hindu children

become

familiar

at

their

mothers*

knees

with these stories, and are trained to answer questions on
them, subtly chosento suit their ages and call into action
their mental faculties. Appealing to them as an amusing
game, in which they vie with «eachother in trying to solve
the problemspresentedfor their consideration,the boys and
girls, who are educatedtogether till they are ten or twelve
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years
old,early
learn
toconcentrate
their-attention
; whilst
thesimultaneous
development
of all theirpowers
is en-

couraged
andthey
are,
imperceptibly
tothemselves
ledto

control
their
thoughts
andemotions
from
within,
mstead
of
having
toobey
orders
which
theydonotunderstand
from

"St. They
realize
indeed,
whilst
stilltothenursery,
theideal
suggested
bythesage
Vidura
intheMah
abharata
:
«Seek
to knowthyself
bymeans
ofthyself,
keeping
thy

mind,
iuteDect
andsenses,
under
control;
forself* thy
friendasit is alsothy foe."

NANCY BELL.

Southfaoume-on-Sea,
1918.
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I.

THE

MAGIC
CHAPTER

PITCHER.
I.

LONG,long ago there lived far away in India a woodcutter called Subha Datta and his family, who were
all very happy together. The father went every day
to the forest near his home to get supplies of wood,
which he sold to his neighbours, earning by that
means quite enough to give his wife and children
all that they needed. Sometimes he took his three
boys with him, and now and then, as a special treat,
his two little girls were allowed to trot along beside
him. The boys longed to be allowed to chop wood
for themselves, and their father told them that as

soonas they wereold enoughhe wouldgive eachof
them a little axe of his own. The girls, he said,
must be content with breaking off small twigs from
the brancheshe cut down, for he did not wish them
to chop their own fingers off. This will show you
what a kind father he was, and you will be very sorry

for him whenyou hearabouthis troubles.
All went well with SubhaJDatta for a long time.
Each of the boys had his own little a,xeat last, and
each of the stirls had a little* r>air of am'ftcinrfi tn nut.
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off twigs ; and very proud they all werewhen they
brought some wood home to their mother to use in
the house. One day, however, their father told them
they could none of them come with him, for he meant
to go a very long way into the forest, to see if he
could

find

better

wood

there

than

nearer

home.

Vainly the boys entreated him to take them with
Mm- " Not to-day," he said, " you would be too
tired to go all the way, and would lose yourselves
coming back alone. You must help your mother
to-day and play with your sisters." They had to
be content, for although Hindu children are as fond
of asking questionsas English boys and girls, they

arevery obedientto their parentsand do all they are
told without making any fuss about it.
Of course,they expected their father would come
back the day he started for the depths of the forest,
although they knew he would be late. What then
was their surprise when darkness came and there

was no sign of him! Againand againtheir mother
went to the door to look for him, expecting every
momentto seehim comingalong the beatenpath
which led to their door. Again and againshemistook the cry of somenight-bird for his voice calling
to her. Shewas obligedat last to go to bed with
a heavy' heart, fearing some wild beast had killed

him and that shewouldnever seehim again.
1. What do you think had become of Subha Datta ?

2. What would you have done when he did not come
back?
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II.

WHEN Subha Datta started for the forest, he fully
intended to come back the same evening; but as

he was busy cutting down a tree, he suddenlyhad a
feelingthat he was no longer alone. He lookedup,
and there, quite closeto him, in a little clearing where
the trees had been cut down by some other wood-

cutter, he sawfour beautiful younggirls lookinglike
fairies

in their

thin

summer

dresses and with

their

long hair flowing down their backs,dancinground
and round, holding each other's hands. SubhaDatta
was so astonished at the sight that he let his axe
fall, and the noise startled the dancers,who all four
stood still and stared at him.

The woodcuttercould not say a word, but just
gazedand gazedat them, till one of them said to him :

" Who are you, and what are you doingin the very
depthsof the forest wherewe haveneverbeforeseen
a man ? "

" I am only a poor woodcutter,
"ie replied," come
to get -some
wood to sell, so as to give my wife and
childrensomethingto eat and someclothesto wear/*
" That is a very stupid thing to do," said one of
the girls. "You can't get much money that way.
If you will only stop with us we will have youxwife
and childrenlooked after for you much better than
you can do it yourself."
3. What would you have said if you had been the woodcutter

?

4. Do you think the fairies really meajatthat they could
do as they offered?
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III.

SUBHADATTA,thoughlie certainlydid love Ms wife
and children,was sotemptedat the ideaof stopping
in the forestwith the beautiful girls^that,after hesi-

tatinga little while,he said," Yes,I will stopwith
you, if you are quite sure all will Tbewell with my
dear ones/'

" You neednot be afraid about that,5' said another

of the girls. " We are fairies, you see,and we can
do all sorts of wonderful things.

It isn't even

necessary
for us to go where your dear onesare.
"Weshall just wish them everythingthey want, and
they will get it. And the first thing to be doneis
to give you somefood. You must work for us in
return, of course."

SubhaDatta at oncereplied," I will do anything
you wish." .

" Well, beginby sweepingawayall the deadleaves
from the clearing,and then we will all sit downand
eat together."
Subha Datta was .very glad that what he was

askedto do was so easy. He beganby cutting a
branchfrom a tree, andwith it he sweptth& floor of
what was to be the dining-room. Then he looked

aboutfor the food,but he couldseenothingbut a
greatbig pitcherstandingin the shadeof a tree, the
branchesof which hung over the clearing. So he
said to oneof the fairi^, " Will you showme where

the food is, and exactlywhereyou wouldlike me
to set it out ? "'
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At thesequestionsall the fairies beganto laugh,
and the soundof their laughter waslike the tinkling
of a number

of bells.

5. What was there to laugh at in the questionsof Subha
Dafcta ?

6. What is your idea of a fairy ?

CHAPTER

IV.

WHEN the fairies saw how astonished Subha Datta

was at the way they laughed,it made them laugh
still more, and they seizedeachother'shandsagain
and whirledround and round, laughingall the time.
PoorSubhaDatta, whowasvery tired andhungry,
beganto getunhappyandto wishhehadgonestraight
home after all. He stoopeddown to pick up his
axe, and was just about to turn away with it, when
the fairies stopped their mad whirl and cried to him

to stop. So he waited, and one of "them said :
" Wedon't haveto bother about fetchingthis and
fetchingthat. You seethat big pitcher. Well, we
get all our food and everything else we want out of
it. We just have to wish as we put our hands in.

and there it is. It's a magicpitcher-the only one
thereis in the wholewide world. You get the food
you wouldlike to have first, and then well tell you*
what we want."

Subha Datta could hardly believe his ears when he
heard that. Down he threw his axe, and hastened

to put his hand in the pitcher, wishingfor the food
he was usedto/ He loved curried rice and milk,
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lentils,fruit and vegetables,
and vfcrysoonhe had a

beautifulmealspreadoutfor himselfonthe ground.
Then the fairies called out, one after the other,

what they wantedfor food, things the woodcutter
had never heard of or seen, which made him quite
discontented with what he had chosen for himseE
7. What -wouldyou have wished for if you had had a
magicpitcher ?
8. Would it be a goodthing, do you think, to be able to
get food -withoutworkingfor it or paying for it ?

CHAPTER

V.

THEnext few days passedawaylike a dream,and
at first Subha Datta thought he had never been so

happyin his life. Thefairiesoften went off together
leavinghim alone,only comingback to the clearing
when they wanted somethingout of.the pitcher.
The woodcuttergot all kinds of things he fancied
for himself,but presentlyhe beganto wishhe had his
wife and children with him to share his wonderful

meals. He began to miss them terribly, and he
missedhis work too. It was no goodcutting trees
down and choppingup wood whenall the food was
ready cooked. Sometimes
he thoughthe wouldslip
off homewhenthe fairies wereaway, but when he

lookedat the pitcherhe couldnot bearthethought
of leavingit.
9. What sort of man do you think SubhaDatta was from
what this story tells you about him ?
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10. Whatdo youItfiinkwasthe chiefcauseof his becoming
discontented after he had been in the service of the fairies

for a few days ?
CHAPTER

VI.

SOONSubha Datta could not sleep well for thinking
of the wife and children he had deserted. Suppose

they were hungry when he had plenty to eat! It
even came into his head that he might steal the

pitcher and take it home with him when the fairies
wereaway. But he had not after all the courage
to do this;

for even when the beautiful girls were

not in sight, he had a feelingthat they wouldknow
if he tried to go off with the pitcher, and that they
would be able to punish him in someterrible way.
Onenight he had a dream that troubled him very
much. He sawhja wife sitting crying bitterly in the
little home he used to love, holding the youngest
child on her knee whilst

the other three stood beside

her looking at her very, very sadly. He started up
from the groundon which he lay, determinedto go
home at once ; but at a little distance off he saw the

fairies dancing in the moonlight, and somehow he

felt againhe couldnot leavethem and the pitcher.
The next day, however, he was so miserable that the
fairies noticed it, and one of them said to him:

" Whateveris the matter ? We don't care to keep
unhappypeoplehere. If you can't enjoy life as we
do, you had better go homfc."
Then SubhaDatta was very much frightenedlest
they shouldreally sendhim away; so he told them
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he was a&aid his dear ones

were starring for want of the money he used to earn
for them.

" Don't worry about them," was the reply :

will
will
will
will

"

we

let your wife know what keepsyou away. We
whisperin her ear whenshe is asleep,and she
be so glad to think of your happinessthat she
forgether owntroubles."

11. Do you think what the fairies said to the woodcutter
was likely to comfort him about Ms wife and children ?

12. If you had been in Subha Datta's place what would
you have said to the fairies when they made this promise?

CHAPTER

VII.

SUBHA DATTAwas very much cheered by the sym-

pathy of the fairies, so much so that he decidedto
stop with them for a little longerat least. Nowand
then he felt restless,but on the whole the time passed

pleasantly,and the pitcher was a daily delight to
him.

MeanwhileMs poor wife was at her wits' endhow
to feed her dear children.

If it had not been that the

two boys;werebrave,plucky little chaps,shereally
wouldhavebeenin despair. "Whentheir father did
not come back and all their

efforts to find him were

in vain, theseboys setto work to helptheir mother.
They couldnot out downtrees,but they couidclimb
them and chop off smaJlbrancheswith their axes;
and this they did, makingup buixdlesof faggotsand
idling them to their neighbours. Theseneighbours
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were touched by*tlie courage they showed, asd not

onlypaid themwell for the woodbut often gavethem
milk and rice aad other little things to help them.
In time they actually got used to being without
SubhaDatta, and the little girls nearly forgot all about
him. Little did they dream of the changethat was
soon to come into their lives.

13. Was it a good or a bad thing for the boys that their
father

did not

come back ?

14. If you think it was a good thing, will you explain
why ? and if it was a bad thing, why you think it was ?

CHAPTER

VIII.

A MONTH
passedpeacefullyaway in the depths of
the' forest, Subha Datta waiting on the fairies and

becomingeverydaymoreselfishand bent on enjoying
himself. Then he had another dream, in which he
sawhis wife and children in the old home with plenty

of food,and evidentlyso happywithout him that he
felt quite determinedto go and showthem he was
still alke.

"Wlien he woke he said to the fairies, " I

will not stop with you any longer. I have had a
good time here, but I am tired of this life away from
my own people.''

The fairiessaw he was really in earnestthis time,
so they consented
to let him go ; but they werekindheartedpeopleand felt thty ought to pay him in
some way for all he had done for them. They con-

sultedtogether,and then oneof them told him they
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wishedto makehim a presentbeforelie went away,
and they would give him whatever he asked for.
15. What do you think it was that made Subha Batta
determine to go home when he found his wife and children
could do without

him, ?

16. What would you have chosenif the fairies had told
you you could have anything you liked ?

CHAPTEK

IX.

DIRECTLYthe woodcutter heard he could have any-

thing he askedfor, he cried, " I will havethe magic
pitcher."

You canjust imaginewhat a shockthis wasto the
fairies I You know, of course, that fairies always

keeptheir word. If they could not persuadeSubha
Datta to choosesomething else,they would have to

give him their beloved,their preciouspitcher and
would have to seektheir food for themselves. They
all tried all they could to persuade the woodcutter
to choosesomething else. They took him to their
own secrettreasure-house,in an old, old tree with a
hollow trunk, even the entrance to which no mortal

had ever been allowed to see. They blindfolded
him before they started, so that he could never

revealthe way, andoneof themledhim by the hand,
tellinghim wherethe stepsgoingdownfrom the tree
began. When a.t last the bandagewas taken from
his eyes,he found hiimelf' in a lofty hall with an

openingin the roof through which the light came.
Piled up on the floor weresparklingstonesworth a
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greatdealof goldand silver money,and on tMtwalls
hung beautiful robes. Subha Datta was

with all lie saw, but he was only an ignorant
cutter and did not realizethe value of the jewelsand
clothes. So when the fairies, said to him, " Choose

anything you like hereand let us keepour pitcher/'
he shook his head and said : " No ! no ! no ! The

pitcher! I will havethe pitcher ! " Onefairy after
anotherpickedup the rubiesand diamondsand other
precious stones and held them in the light, that the
woodcutter might seehow lovely they were; and when
he still only shook his head, they got down the robes
and tried to make him put one of them on. " No !
the pitcher! the pitcher! " he said, and at last

they had to give it up. They bound his eyesagain
andled him backto the clearingand the pitcher.
17. Would you have beentempted to give up the pitcher
when you saw the jewelsand the robes ?
J.8. What

made

Subha Datta

so determined

to have

the *

pitcher ?
CHAPTEE

X.

EVENwhen they wereall back againin the clearing
the fairiesdid not quite giveup hopeof keepingtheir
pitcher. This time they gave other reasonswhy
Subha Datta

should not have it.

"It

will break

very easily/' they told him, "and then it will be no
good to yoit or any one else. But if you take some

of the money,you canbuy anything you like with it.
If you take someof the jewelsyou can sell them for
lots of money."
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the woodcutter.

ccThe

pitclier ! the pitcherI I will havethe pitcher! "
w" Very well then, take,the pitcher," they sadly
answered," and never let us seeyour face again 1"

So SubhaDatta took the pitcher, carryingit very,
very carefully, lest he should drop it and break it

beforehe got home. He did not think at all of what
a cruel thing it was to take it away from the fairies,
and leave them

either

to starve

or to seek for food

for themselves.The poor fairieswatchedhim till he
was out of sight, and then they began to weep and

wring their hands. " He might at least havewaited
whilst we got somefood out for a few days," one of
them said.

" He was too selfish to think of that,"

said another. "Come, let us forget all about him
and go andlook for somefruit."
So they all left off crying and went awayhand in
hand, Fairiesdo not want very muchto eat. They
can live on fruit and dew, and they never let anything

makethem sadfor long at a time. They go out of
this story now, but you neednot be unhappyabout
them, becauseyou may be very sure that they got

no real harm from their generosityto SubhaDatta
in letting him take the pitcher.
19. Do you think the woodcutter was wrong to ask for
the pitcher ?
20. What would have beenthe hest thing for SubhaDatta
to ask for,if hehaddecidedto let the fairies keeptheir pitcher ?
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You canjust imaginewhat a surpriseit wasto Subha
Datta's wife and children when they saw him coming

along the path leading to his home. He did not
bring the pitcher with him, but had hiddenit in a
hollow tree in the wood near his cottage, for he did
not mean any one to know that he had it. He told
his wife that he had lost his way in the forest, and
had beenafraid he would never seeher or his children
again, but he said nothing about the fairies. "When
his wife asked him how he had got food, he told her
a long*story about the fruits he had found, and she

believedall he said,and determinedto makeup to
him now for all she thought he had suffered. When

shecalledthe little girls to comeand help her get a
nice meal for their father, Sub'haDatta said : " Oh,

don't bother about that! I've brought something
back with me. I'll go and fetch it, but no one is
to come with me,"

SubhaDatta's wife was sorely disappointedat
this, becauseshe loved her husband so much that
it was a joy to her to work for him. The children

too wanted,of course,to go with their father, but he
orderedthem to stop wherethey were. He seised
<a big basketwhich wasfall of fuel for the fire, tumbled
all the wood in it on the floor, and went off alone to

the pitcher. Very soonhe was back againwith his
basketfull of all sortsof goqjlthings, the very names
of which

his wife

and .children

had no

idea

of.

" There! " he cried; " what do you think of that ?
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Am I not a clever father to have found all that in
the forest ? Those are the c fruits'
I told Mother about them."

I meant

when

* 21. What would you have thought about this wonderful
supply of food, if you had been one of the woodcutter's
children

?

22. Was it a goodthing for those children to have all this
food without working for it ? If not, why wasit not a good
thing?
CHAPTER

XII.

was now, of course,completely changedfor the

family in the forest. SubhaDatta no longer went
to cut wood to be sold, and the boys also left off

doing so. Every day their father fetchedfood for
them all, and'the greatestdesireof eachoneof the
family was to find out where it came from. They
never could do so, for Subha Datta managedto make
them

afraid to-follow

him

when

he went

forth

with

his basket. The secrethe kept from the wife to whom

he usedto tell everythingsoonbegan to spoil the
happiness of the home. The children who had no
longer anything to do quarrelled with each other.
Their mother got sadder and sadder, and at last
decided to tell Subha Datta that, unless he would
. let her know where the food came from, she would
gq away from him and take her little girls with her.

Shereally did meanto do this, but somethingsoon
happenedto changeeverythingagain. Of course,
the neighboursin the wood,whohad boughtthe fuel
from the boysand helpedthem by giving them fruit
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and rice, heard of the return of their father and of

the wonderfulchangein their lot. Now the whole
family had plenty to eat every day, though none
of them knew where it all came from.

Subha Datta

was very fond of showingoff what he could do, and
sometimesasked his old friends amongst the woodcutters

to come and have a meal with

him.

When

they arrivedthey would find all sorts of goodthings
spreadout on the groundanddifferentkindsof wines
in beautiful

bottles.

Thiswent enfor somemonths,SubhaDatta getting
prouderand prouderof all that he could do, and it
seemedlikely that his secretwould never be discovered.
Everybody tried to find it out, and many followed
him secretly when he set forth into the woods; but
he was very clever at dodging them, hiding his
treasure constantly in a new place in the dead of the
night. If he had only been content with getting

food out of his pitcher and drinking pure water, all
would most likely have been well with him.

But

that wasjust'whathecouldnot do. Till he hadhis
pitcher he had never drunk anything but water, but
now

he

often

took

too

much

wine.

It

was this

which led to the misfortune of losing his beloved

pitcher. He beganto boast of his cleverness,
telling
his friendsthere was nothing they wanted that he
could not get for them; and one day when he had

giventhem a very grandfeast,in which wereseveral
rare kinds of food they had asked for, hs drank too

much wine-so muclxthat 3jeno longer knew what
lie wassaying.
This was the chancehis guests wanted. They
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began teasing him, telling him they believed he was
really a wicked robber, who had stolen the food or

the money to buy it. He got angry, and at last
was actually silly enough to tell them all to come
with him, and he would show them he was no robber.

When his wife heard this, shewas half pleasedto
think

that

now at last the secret would

of where the food came from, and half

come out

afraid that

somethingterrible would happen. The childrentoo
weregreatly excited,and v*entwith the rest of the
party, who followedtheir father to the last hidingplaceof the preciouspitcher.
"When,
they all got very near the place,however,
some idea began to come into Subha Datta's head

that he wasdoing a very foolishthing. He stopped
suddenly,turned round facing the crowd that followed
him, and said he would not go a step further till they

all went back to the cottage. His wife beggedhim
to let her at leastgo with him, and the children all
clamourednot to be sent back, but it was no good.
Back they all had to go, the woodcutterwatching
till they were out of sight.
23. Would

Subha Datta

have been wise if he had told his

wife about the pitcher ?
24. Do you think it would have been a good or a bad
thing for the secretto be found out ?

CHAPTER

XIH.

WHENthe woodcutterwas quite surethat everyone
was go&eand nobodycouldseewherehe had hidden
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the pitcher,he tookit fromthe holein whichit lay
and carried it carefully to his home. You can
imaginehoweverybodyrushedout to meethim when
he camein sight, and crowdedround him, so that
there wasdangerof the pitcher being thrown to the
groundand broken. SubhaDatta howevermanaged
to getinto the cottagewithout any accident,andthen
he beganto take things out of the pitcher and fling
them on the ground, shouting, " Am I a robber?
Am I a robber ? Who dared to call me a robber ? "

Then,getting more and more excited,he pickedup
the pitcher, and holding it on his shoulderbegan
to dance wildly about. His wife called out to him,

" Oh, take care, take care! You will drop it! "
But he paid no attentionto her. Suddenly,however,
he beganto feelgiddy andfell to the ground,dropping
the pitcher as he did so. It was broken to pieces.
and a great cry of sorrow went up from all who saw
the accident.

The woodcutter himself was broken-

hearted, for he knew that he had done the mischief

himself,and that if only he had resistedthe temptation

to drink

the wine he would still

have his

treasure.

He was goingto pick up the piecesto seeif they
couldbe stucktogether,but to his very greatsurprise
lie couldnot touch them. He heard a silverylaugh,
and what soundedlike children clappingtheir hands,
andhethoughthe alsoheardthe words," Our pitcher
is ours again! "

Could it all have been a dream ?

No: for there on the groiftid were the fruits and
cakesthat had beenin the pitcher, and there were

his wife, his childrenand his friends,all looking
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sadly and angrily at him. Oneby one the friends
went away, leaving Subha Datta alone with his
family,
25. If you had beenSubha Datta's wife, what would you
have done when this

misfortune

came to her husband

?

26. What would you have done if you had beenthe woodcutter

?

CHAPTER 'XIV.
THISis the end of the story of the Magic Pitcher,
but it was the beginning of a new chapter in the
lives of Subha Datta and his family. They never
forgot the wonder-working pitcher, and the children
were ne\rer-tired of hearing the story of how their
father came to get it. They often wandered about
in the forest, hoping that they too would meet with
some wonderful adventure, but they never saw the
fairies or found a magic pitcher. By slow degrees
the woodcutter returned to his old ways, but he had
learnt one lesson. He never again kept a secret
from his wife; because he felt sure that, if he had

told her the truth about the pitcher when he first
came home, she would have helped him to save the
precioustreasure.
27. What lessoncan be learnt from this story ?
28. Do you think it is easier for a boy or a girl to keep
a secret

?

29. Why is it wrong to let out a secretyou have beentold ?
30. What do you think^was the chief fault in the character
of Subha Datta?

11.

THE STORY OF A CAT, A MOUSE,
A

LIZARD

AND
CHAPTER

AN

OWL.

I.

THIS is the story of four creatures, none of whom
loved each other, who lived hi the same banyan tree
in a forest in India. Banyan trees are very beautiful
and very useful, and get their name from the fact
that " banians," as merchants are called in India,

often gather together in their shade to sell their
goods. Banyan trees grow to a very great height,
spreading their branches out so widely that many
peoplecan stand beneaththem. "From those branches
roots spring forth, which,-when they reachthe ground,
pierce"it, and look like, columns holding up a roof.
If you have never seen-a banyan tree, you can.easily
find a picture of one in some dictionary ; and when

you have doneso, you will' understandthat a great
many creatures can live in one without seeing much
of each other.

In an especially fine baSyan tree, outside the
walls of a town called Vidisa, a cat, an owl, a lizard

and a mouse,had all .taken up their abode. .The
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cat lived in a big holein the trunk «some
little distance
from the ground, where she could sleepvery cosily,

curledup out of sight with her head restingon her
forepaws, feeling perfectly safe from harm; for no

other creature,she thought, could possiblydiscover
her hiding-place. The owl roosted in a mass of
foliage at the top of the tree, near the nest in which

his wife had brought up their children,beforethose
children flew away to seek mates for themselves.
He too felt pretty secure as long as he remained up

there; but he had seenthe cat prowlingaboutbelow
him more than once, and was very sure that, if she
should happen to catch sight of him when he was

off his guard seekinghis prey and obligedto give
all his attention to what he was doing, she might
spring out upon him and kill him. Cats do not

generallyattack such big birds as owls, but they
will sometimeskill a mother sitting in her nest,as
well as the little ones,if the father is too far off to
protect them.
The lizard loved to lie and bask in the sunshine,

catchingthe flies on which he lived, lying so still
that they did not notice him, and darting out his long

tonguesuddenlyto sack them into his mouth. Yet
he hid from the owl and the cat, becausehe knew
full well that, tough though he was, they would

gobblehim up if they happenedto be hungry. He
made his home amongst the roots on the south side
of the tree where it was hottest, but the mouse had

his hole on the other^ide amongst damp mossand
dead

leaves.

The

mouse

the cat and the owl.

was in constant

He knew that both.of

fear

of
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could seein the dark, and lie would liave no chance

of escapeif they oncecaughtsight of him.
1. Which of these four creatures do you thiiik was most
to be pitied ?

2. Do you think that animalsever hate or love each
as human creatures do ?

CHAPTER-II.

THElizard and the mouse could only get food in
daylight; but the lizard did not have to go far for
the flies on which he lived, whilst the mouse had a

very dangerousjourney to take to his favourite
feedingplace. This was a barley field a short distance
from the banyan tree, where he loved to nibble the
full ears, running up the stalks to. get at them. The
mousewas the onty one of the four creatures in the
banyan tree who did not feed on others ; for, like

the rest of his family,he was a vegetarian,that is to
say, he ate nothing but vegetables and fruit.
Now

the cat knew

full

well

how

fond

the mouse

was of the barley-field,and sheused to keepwatch
amongstthe tall stems, creeping stealthily about
with her tail in the air and her greeneyesglistening,
expecting any moment to Seethe poor little mouse

dartinghastilyalong. The catnever dreamtthat any
danger could come to her, and she trod down the

barley, making quite a clear path through it. She
was quite wrongin thinking ierself so safe,for that
path got her into very serioustrouble.

It sohappened
that a hunter,whosegreatdelight
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was to kill wild creatures, and who was very clever
in finding them, noticing every little thing which
could shew him wherethey had passedby, came one

dayinto the barley-field. He spiedthe path jdirectly
and cried, " Ha ! ha ! Some wild animal has been
here ; *not a very big one; let's have a look for the
footprints! "
So he stooped down to the ground,

and very soonsaw the marks of pussy'sfeet. "A
cat, I do believe," he said to himself, " spoiling the

barley she doesn'twant to eat herself. I'll soon
pay her out." The hunter waited until the evening
lest the creature should seewhat he was going to do,
and then in the twilight he set snares all over the

barley-field. A snare,you know, is a string with a
slip-knot at the^endof it; and if an animal putshis
head or one of his pawsinto this slip-knotand goes
oft without noticingit, the stringis pulled tight and
the poor creaturecannotget free.
3* Was it right or -wrongof the hunter to set the snare ?
4. Do you think the cat was wrong to lie in wait for the
mouse

?

CHAPTER

III.

EXACTLY
what the hunter expectedhappened.The
cat cam©as usual to watch for the mouse,and caught

sight of him running acrossthe end of the path.
Puss dashedafter him ; and just as she thought she

really hadgot him this time, shefoundherselfcaught
by the neck, for she ha*put her head into one of the

snates. ,Shewas nearlystrangledand couldscarcely
even uaew* The mouse was so close that he heard
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the feeblemew,and in a terrible fright, thinking the
cat was after "him,he peepedthrough the stemsof
the barleyto makesurewhichway to run to getaway
from her. What was his delight when he saw his
enemyin suchtrouble and quite unableto do him
any harm!

Now it so ha-ppened
that the owl and the lizard
werealsoin the barley-field,not very far awayfrom
the cat, and they too saw the distresstheir hated
enemywas in. They also caughtsight of the little
mousepeepingthrough the barley; and the owl

thoughtto himself," 1*1.1
haveyou,my little friend,
now pusscannotdo me any harm," whilst the lizard
darted awayinto the sunshine,feelingglad that the
cat and the owl were neither of them now likely to

trouble their headsa.bouthim. The owl flew quietly
to a tree hard by to watch what would happen,

feelingsosureof havingthe mousefor his dinnerthat
he was in no hurry to catch him.
5- What would you have done if you had beenthe mouse*
when you saw the cat in the snare ?

6. Was the owl wise or foolish to wait before he caught
the mouse ?

CHAPTER

IV,

THEmouse,small and helplessthough he was, was a
wiselittle creature. He saw the owl fly up into the
tree,and knewquite well that if he did not take care

he wouldserveas dinnerto^thatgreatstrongbird.
He knew too that, if he went within reach of the
claws of the cat, he would suffer for it, "How I
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do wish," he thought to himself,."I could make
Mendswith the cat, now sheis in distress,and get
her to promisenot to hurt me if ever shegetsfree.
As long as I am near the cat, the owl will not dare
to come after me;" As he thought and thought,

his eyesgot brighter and brighter, and at last he
decided what he would do. He had, you see, kept

his presence
of mind; that is to say,he did not let
his fright of the cat or the owl preventhim from
thinking clearly. He now ventured forth from
amongstthe barley,and comingnear enoughto the
catfor herto seehim quiteclearly,but not nearenough
for her to reach him with her claws, or far enough
away for the owl to get him without danger from
those terrible claws, he said to the cat in a queer

little squeakyvoice: " Dear Puss,I do not like to
seeyou in such a fix.

It is true we have never been

exactlyfriends,but I havealwayslookedup to youas
a strongandnobleenemy. If youwill promisenever
to do me any harm, I will do my best to help you.
I haveverysharpteeth, and I might perhapsbe able
to nibble through the string round your beautiful
neck and set you free. What do you think about
it?"

7: Do you think there was any chanceof a cat and a mouse
becomingreal Mends ?
8. Can you give two or three instances you know of
presenceof mind in danger?
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WHENthe cat heard what the mouse said, she could

hardly believeher ears. She was of courseready
to promiseanything to anyonewho would help her,
so she said at once:

64You dear little mouse,to wish to help me. If
only you will nibble through that string which is
killing me, I promisethat I will always love you,
always be your friend, and however hungry I may
be, I will starve rather than hurt your tender little
body."

On hearingthis, the mouse,without hesitating a
moment, climbed up on to the cat's back, and cuddled

down in the soft fur nearher neck,feeling very safe
and warm there. The owl would certainly not
attack him there, he thought, and the cat could not

possibly hurt him. It was one thing to pounce
down on a defenceless
little creaturerunning on the
groundamongstthe barley, quite anotherto try and
snatch Mm from the very neck of a cat.

The cat of courseexpectedthe mouseto beginto
nibblethrough the string at once,and becamevery
uneasywhenshefelt the little creaturenestle down
as if to go to sleep,instead of helping her. Poor
Pussycould not turn her head so as to seethe mouse
without drawing the string tighter, and she did not

dare to speakangrily lest she should offend him.
" My dearlittle friend," sheaaid," do you not think
it is hightimeto keepyour promiseand setmefree 1 "
Hearing this, the mousepretended to bite the
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string, but took care not to do so*really; and the
cat waitedand waited,getting moremiserableevery
minute. All throughthe long night the samething
went on: the mousetaking a little nap now and then,
the cat getting weaker and weaker. "Oh," she
thought to herself, " if only I could get free, the first

thing I woulddo would be to gobbleup that horrid
little mouse." The moon rose,the stars came out. the

wind murmuredamongstthe branchesof the banyan
tree, making the unfortunatecat long to be safein
her cosy homein the trunk. The criesof the wild
animalswhich prowl about at right seekingtheir
food were heard, and the cat feared one of them

might find her and kill her. A mothertiger perhaps
would snatch her, and take her to her hungry cubs,
hidden away in the deep forest, or a bird of prey

might swoopdownon her and grip her in his terrible
claws. Again and again sheentreated the mouse
to be quick, promising that, if only he would set her

at liberty, shewouldnever,never,neverforget it or
do any harm to her beloved friend,
9. What do you supposethe mousewas thinking all this
time?

10, If you had been the mouse,would you have trusted
to what the cat said in her misery ?

CHAPTER

VI.

IT wasnot until the nw&on
had setandthe light of
the dawnhad put out that of the starsthat the mouse,
.madeany real effort to help the cat. By this time
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the hunter who had set the snare came to see if he

had caughtthe cat;' and the poor cat, seeinghim in
the distance, became so wild with terror that she

nearly killed herself in the struggle to get away.
" Keep still 1 keep still/' cried the mouse," and I
will really saveyou." Then with a few quick bites
with his sharp teeth he cut through the string, and
the next moment the cat was hidden amongst the

barley,and the mousewasrunningoff in the opposite
direction, determined to keep well out of, sight of
the creature he had kept in such misery for so many
hours. Full well he knew that all the cat's promises

wouldbe forgotten,and that shewould eat him up
if she could catch him. The owl too flew away, and
the lizard went off to hunt flies in the sunshine, and
there was not a sign of any of the four inhabitants

of the banyan tree when the hunter reachedthe
snare. He was very much surprisedand puzzled
to find the string hangingloosein two pieces,and no
sign of there having been anything caught in it,
excepttwo white hairs lying on the ground closeto
the trap. He had a goodlook round,and then went
homewithout having found out anything.
Whenthe hunter was quite out of sight, the cat
came forth from the barley, and hastened back to

her belovedhomein the banyantree. On,her way
thereshespiedthe mousealsohurrying alongin the
same direction, and at first she felt inclined to hunt

him andeathim then andthere* Onsecondthoughts
howevershedecidedto try aaaikeepfriendswith him,

because
he mighthelpher againif shegot caughta
second time. So she took no notice of the mouse
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until the next day, when sheclimbeddown the tree
and went to the roots in which she knew the mouse

was hidden. There she began to purr as loud as
she could, to show the mouse she was in a good
humour, and called out, "Dear good little mouse,
come out of your hole and let me tell you how very,

very gratefulI am to you for savingmy life. There
is nothing in the world I will not do for you, if you
will only be friends with me."

Themouseonly squeakedin answerto this speech,
and took very good care not to show himself, till he

was quitesurethe cat wasgonebeyondreachof him.
He stayedquietlyin his hole,and only venturedforth
after he had heard the cat climb up into the tree

again. "It is all very well," thought the mouse,
"to pretendto make friends with an enemywhen
that enemy is helpless,but I should indeed be a silly
mouse to trust

a cat when she is free to kill

me."

The cat made a good many other efforts to be
friends with the mouse,but they were all unsuccessful.
La the end the owl caught the mouse, and the cat
killed

the lizard.

The owl

and the cat both

lived

for the rest of their lives in the banyan tree, and -

diedin the end at a goodold age.
11. Do you think it is ever possibleto make a real Mend
of an enemy ?

12, What do you think the mouse deservedmost praise
for in his behaviour

?

13. Which of the four animals in this story do you like
best and which do you dislike most ?
14. Can an animal be blamed for acting according to its
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nature ? For instance, can you call it cruel for a cat or an
owl to kill

and eat a mouse ?

15. Is it always right to forgive an injury ?
16. Can you give an examplefrom history of the forgivenessof an injury ?

m.

A

ROYAL

THIEF-CATCHER.
CHAPTER

IN one of the smaller

cities

I.
of India

called

Sravasti

the peoplegatheredtogetheron a very hot day to
stare at and talk about a stranger, who had come in
to the town, looking very weary and walking with

greatdifficulty because-his
feetweresorewith tramping for a long distance on the rough roads. He was

a Bfahman,that is to say, a man who devotedhis
whole life to prayer, and had promised to give up

everythingfor the sakeof pleasingthe god in whom
he believed,and to care nothing for comfort, for
riches, or for good food.

This Brahman carried nothing with him but a
staffto helphim along,anda bowl in whichto receive
the offeringsof thosewho thought it their duty to
helphim and hopedby doingso to win favour in the
sight of God. He was naked, except for a cloth
wornabout his loins,and his longhair wasall matted
together for want of combing and brushing. He

madehis way veryslo^Jyandpainfullythroughthe
crowds,till he cameto a shadycorner,and there he

clownexhausted,
holdingout his bowlfoipthe
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gifts of the people.Very soonhis bowlwouldhave
beenfull of all sorts of good things, but he madeit
clearthat he wouldacceptnothing to eat exceptrice
still in the husk, and nothing to drink but pure water.
He was however willing to take money; and when

the peoplewho wishedto help him found that out,
they broughthim a goodmanysilver and goldpieces.
Some who had no money to spare gave him jewels

and other things which could be sold for money.
1. Can you explain why the Brahman would only accept
such food as rice in the husk and water

?

2. Do you think it was right or wrong of the Brahman to
take moneyand jewels ?

CHAPTER

II

As time went on, the Brahman became very^well

knownin Sravasti.His fameindeedspreadfar beyond
the town, and people came from far away to consult

him about all sortsof things,and he gavethem good
advice, for he was a very wise man.

Those who

wantedhim to tell them what to do paid him for
his advice,and as someof them had plenty of money

and!weregladto help him, he soonbecamequite
rich. He might havedonea great dealof goodwith
all this moneyby helping the poor and suffering,
but unfortunately he never thought of doing so.
Instead of that, he got to love the money for its
own sake,

,

At night,when^all
thosewhohadcome

to seehim had goneto rest, and there was no fear

of hisbeingfoundout,he usedto stealawayinto
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the forest, and there he dug a deephole at the root
of a great tree>to which he took all his moneyand
jewels.

In India everybodyhas a siesta,that is to say, a
sleepin the middle of the day, becausethe heat is
so great it is difficult to keep well and strong without
this extra rest. So, although it is quite light at the
time, the streets are deserted, except for the dogs

who-prowl about, trying to find somethingto eat.
Now the Brahman loved his money and other treasures
so much, that he used very often to do without this
siesta and go to the forest to enjoy the pleasure of
looking at them. When he got to the tree, he would
bend down, clear away the earth and leaves with"
which he had hidden his secret hole, take out the

money and let it slip through his fingers, and hold

up the jewelsto the light, to watchhowthey gleamed
and glistened. He was never so happy as when he
was alone with his riches, and it was all he could do

to tear himself away from them when the time came

to go back to his shady corner. In fact he was
becominga selfishmiser instead of the holy man
the people of Sravasti thought he was. By the
time the siesta was over he was always back again

in his placebeneaththe tree, holding out his bowl
and lookingas poorand thin as ever,so that nobody
had the least idea of the truth.

3. Why was it wrong for the Brahman to hide away his
money and jewels ?
4. Can anyone be a nufeerabout other things as well as

mpneyand jewels? If so,whatotherthings?
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III.

FOBmanymonthsthe Brahmanled this doublelife ;
until oneday, whenhe went as usual to his hidingplace,he sawat oncethat someone had beenthere
beforeM". Eagerly he knelt down, full of fear of
exactly what had actually happened. All his care
in concealingthe hole had been wasted,for it was
quite empty. The poor man could not at first
believehis owneyes. He rubbedthem hard,thinking
that there was something the matter with them.

Thenhe felt round and round the hole, hopingthat
after all he was mistaken ; and when at last he was

obligedto believethe terrible truth that there really
was not a sign of his moneyand jewels,he became
almostmad with misery, He beganto run from tree
to tree,peeringinto their roots, and whenthere was
nothing to be seen,he rushed back again to his
empty hole, to look into it once more. Then he
wept and tore at his hair, stamped about and
cried a|oudto all the godshe believedin, making all
kinds of promises,of what he would do if only they
wouldgivehim backhis treasures. No answercame,
and he beganto wonderwho could havedonesucha
terrible thing. It must, he felt sure,have beenone
of the peopleof Sravasti; and he now remembered
he had noticedthat a goodmany of them had looked
into his bowl with longing eyes,when they saw the

moneyandpreciousstonesijj. it, u What horrible,
wickedpeoplethey are," he saidto himself. " I hate

tiem.
I /shoxildlike to hurt them as ttey have
H.T.
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hurt me." As he thought in this way he got more

and more angry, until he becamequite worn out
with givingway to his rage.
i

5. What would you have done if you had been the Brahman when he lost his treasure

?

6. Is it -wrongto be angry when any onehas doneyou an
injury?
CHAPTER

IV.

AFTERroamingabout in the forest for a long time,
the Brahman

went

back

to

the house

in Sravasti

where some kind people had lent him a room, glad
and proud to have such a holy man, as they thought
he was, living under their roof. He felt sure they had
had nothing to do with the lossof his treasure,because

they hadgivenhim manyproofsof their goodness
and
honesty. Soon he was pouring out all his grief to
them, and they did all they could to comfort Tirm,

telling him that he would very soonhave plenty
more money and jewels. They let him see however
that they thought it was mean of him to hide away
his riches, instead of using them to help the poor
and suffering; and this added very much to his
rage. At last he lost all self-control and cried, " It
is not worth while for me to live any longer. I

will go to someholy placeof pilgrimageby the banks
of the river, and there I will starve myself to death/'

A place of pilgrimage,you know, is one where

somegreatevent,generallyconnected
with religion,
hastaken place,to which pilgrimsgo to pray in the
hopeof winningsomespecialfavour from God.. The
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word pilgrim meansa wanderer,but it has comein
courseof time to signify any traveller who comes
from a distanceto some such place. Benaresin
India is a very famousplace of pilgrimage,because
it is onthe River Ganges,which the Hindus worship
and love, believingthat its waters can washaway
their sins. Hundreds and thousands of Hindus go

thereeveryyear to bathe in it, and many who know
that they havenot long to live wait on its banksto
die, so that after their bodies have been burnt, as is
the custom with the Hindus, their ashes may be
thrown

into the sacred stream.

7. Can you name two other places of pilgrimage,one held
sacredby Christiansand one by Hindus ?
8. Will you explain exactly why the two placesyou have
thought of are consideredholy ?

CHAPTER

V.

THEnewsof the Brahman'sloss spreadvery quickly
through Sravasti; and as is so often the case, every
one who told the story made it a little different, so

that it becamevery difficult to know what the truth
really was. There was great distressin the town,
becausethe peoplethought the Brahmanwould go
away, and they did not want him to do that.

They

wereproud of having a man they thought so holy.
living amongstthem, and ashamedthat he should
have been robbed whilst he was with them.

When

they heard that he meant to starve himself to death,
they were dreadfully shocked,and determined to do
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all they possiblycould to prevent it. One after
another of the chief men of Sravasti came to see him,

and entreated him not to be in such a hurry to be
sure that his treasure would never be found. They

saidthey wouldall do everythingthey possiblycould
to get it back for him. Someof them thought it
was very wrong of him to make such a fuss about it,
and blamed him for being a miser. *They told him
it was foolish to care so much for what he could not

take with him when he died, and one specially wise

old man gavefa" a long lectureon the wickedness
of taking awaythe life which had beengivento him
by Godto preparefor that in the otherworld. " Put
the idea of starving yourself out of your head," he
said, " and whilst we are seeking your treasure, go
on as you did before you lost it. Next time you have

any moneyand jewels,turn them to good account
instead of hoarding them up.5'
&. Do you think the Brahman was of any real use to the
peopleof Sravasti ?
10. In what qualitiesdo you think the Brahman wafewant*
ing when he made up his mind to starve himself to death ?

CHAPTEB

VL

IN spite of all that any one could say to Mm, the
Brahman was qtiite determinedthat he would not
live anylonger. He setoff to the placeof pilgrimage
lie had chosen,taking fio notice of any one he met,
but just marching steadily on. At first a number

of peoplefollowedhim, but by degreesthey left off
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doing so, and soon he was quite alone. Presently
howeverhe couldnot helpnoticinga man approaching
from the directionin which he was going. Very tall,
very handsome, very dignified, this man was one
whom no one could fail to admire, even if he had

beenonly an ordinaryperson. But he was the king
of the whole country, whose name was Prasnajit;
and a little

distance

behind

him

were a number

of

his attendants,waiting to obeyhis orders. Everybody, eventhe Brahman,loved the king, becausehe
took such a very great interest in his peopleand
was alwaystrying to do them good. He had heard
all about the loss of the money, and was very much

vexed that such a thing should have happenedin
his

land.

He

had

also

heard

that

the

Brahman

meant to kill himself, and this distressed him more

than anything else, becausehe thought it a very
wickedand terrible thing to do.
The king stoodso exactly in the path of the Brahman that it was impossibleto passhim by without
taking any notice of him, and the unhappy man
stoodstill, hangingdown his head and looking very
miserable. Without waiting for a moment,Prasnajit
said to the Brahman: " Do not grieve any more.
I will find your treasurefor you, and give it back
to you; or if I fail to do so I will pay you as much
as it wasworth out of my own purse: for I cannot
bearto think of your lolling yourself. Now tell me
very carefullywhereyou hid your gold and jewels,
and everythingaboutthe plsfce,to help me to ipake
sure of it."

TheBrahmanwasgreatlydelightedto hearthis,
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because
lie knew full well that the king wouldkeep
his word, and that, even if his own treasure was never

found,he wouldhave plenty of moneygivento him
by the king. He at once told Prasnajit exactly
wherehe had put his store, and offeredto take him
there. The king agreedto go with him at once,and
he and the Brahman went straight awayto the big
hole in the forest, the attendantsfollowingthem a
little way behind.
11. If you had been the king, how would you have set
about finding the treasure?
12. Was it a good or a bad thing for the Brahman to have
secuceo^
the help of the king ?

CHAPTER

the king had seenthe big empty hole, and
noticed exactly where it was, and the nearest way

to it from the town, he returned to his palace,first
telling the Brahmanto go back to the househe lived
in, and wait there till he received a messagefro^m

him. He promisedto seethat he wantedfor nothing,
and sent one of his attendants to a rich merchant of

Sravasti,who had alreadydone a gooddeal for the
Brahman,to order him to supplythe holy man with
all he needed. Very glad that after all he wasnot
goingto die, the Brahmanobeyedwillingly, and for
the next few days he was taken"care of by the
merchant,whosuppliedhim with plenty of food.
As soon as Prasnajit was back in his palace,he

pretended
that hewastak^jasuddenly
ill. His head
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achedbadly, he said, and he could not make out
what

was

the

matter

with

him.

He

ordered

a

proclamationto be sent all round the town, telling
all the doctors to come io the palace to see him.

All the doctorsin the placeat oncehastenedto obey,
eachof themhopingthat he wouldbe the oneto cure
the king and win a great reward. So many were
they that the big receptionroom was full of them,
and they all glared at each other so angrily that the

attendantskept carefulwatchlest they shouldbegin
to fight. One at a time they were taken to the
king's private room,but very muchto their surprise
and disappointmenthe seemedquite well and in no
need of help from them. Instead of talking about
Lis own illness, he asked each doctor who his patients

werein the town, and what medicineshe wasgiving
to them. Of coursePrasnajit'squestionswerecarefully answered; but the king said nothing more,
just wavinghis hand to shewthat the interview was
at an end.

Then the attendants

led the visitor

out.

At lasthowever
a doctorcame,
whosaidsomething
which led the king to keep him longer than he had

kept any of the others. This doctor was a very
famous healer who had saved the lives of many of

Prasnajit'ssubjects. He told the king that a mer-<
chantnamedMatri-Datta
wasveryill, sufferinggreatly,
but that he hopedto cure him by giving Mm the
juice of a certain plant called nagaballa. At the
time this story was written, doctors in India did not

give their patients medifciae,or write prescriptions
for them td take to chemiststo be madeup, because
there wereno chemjgtsip thosedays, such as there
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arein all the townsof Europe,whokeepthe materiak
in. stockfor making medicines. A doctor just said
to his patient, u you must take the juice of this or
that plant" ; and the suffering personhad to go
into the fieldsor woodsto find the plant or elseto
send a servant to do so.

Whenthe king heard that the doctor had ordered
Matri-Datta to take the juice of the nagaballa plant,
he cried " No more doctors need come to see me! "

and after sendingaway the one who had told him
what hewantedto know,he gaveordersthat MatriDatta

should be sent for at once.

13. Can you guesswhy the king sent for the doctors?
14. Do you think Matri-Datta had anything to do with
stealingthe Brahman'streasttre?

CHAPTER

Vffl.

ILL and sufferingthough he was,Matri-Datta did
not dare disobey the king : so he came at once. As

soonas he appeared,Prasnajit asked him how he
was, and said he was sorry to have to make him leave
his home when he was ill, but the matter on which
he wished to seehim was of very great importance.

Then he suddenly added: "When your doctor
orderedyou to take the juice of the nagaballaplant
whom did you send to find it ? "

To this Matri-Datt^ repliedtrembling with fear:
" My servant,0 king, soughtit in the forest; and
havingfoundit, broughtit to me."
" Go back and send th#b servant to me immedl-
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ately/* was the reply; and the merchant hurried
away,wonderingvery muchwhy the king wanted to
seethe man, and hoping that he himselfwould not
getinto disgraceon accountof anything he had done
to make Prasnajit angry.
15. Have you any idea why the Mng wanted the servant
sent

to him?

16. From what the story tells you so far, do you think
Prasnajit was a goodruler of Ms kingdom ?

CHAPTER

WHEN Matri-Datta

IX.

told his servant that he was to

goto thepalace
to seetheking,themanwasdreadfally frightened,and beggedhis masternot to make
him go. This madeMatri-Datta pretty surethat he
had donesomethingwrong and was afraid of being
found out.

" Go at once," he said, " and whatever

you do, speakthe truth to the king. That will be
your only chance if you have offended him." Again
and again the servant entreated Matri-Datta not to
insist, and when he found it was no good, he asked

him at least to comewith him to the palaceand
pleadfor him with Prasnajit. The merchantknew
then for certainthat somethingwas seriouslywrong.
and he consentedto go to the palace with his servant,

partly out of curiosity and partly out of fear for
himself. When ,the two got to the palace, the
attendantsat onceled the servant to the .presence
of the king, but they would not let the master go
with

him.
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Directly the servant entered the room^andsaw the

king sitting on his throne, he fell upon his face at
the foot of the steps:,crying, " Mercy! mercy! "
He was right to be afraid, for Prasnajitsaid to him
in a loud voice :

" Where are the gold and the jewels
you took from the hole in the roots of a tree when

youwentto find thenagaballaplantfor your master?"
The servant,who really had taken the moneyand
jewels, was so terrified when he found that the king

knewthe truth, that hehad not a wordto sayat first,
but just remainedlying on the ground,tremblingall
over. Prasnajit too was silent, and the attendants
waiting for orders behind the throne looked on,

wonderingwhat wouldhappennow.
17. Have you guessedwhat the nagaballaplant had to do
"with finding out who had stolen the money and jewels?
18. If you had beenthe king, what punishmentwould you
have ordered for the thief ?

CHAPTEE

X.

WHEN the silencehad lasted about ten minutes, the

thief raisedhis headfrom the groundand lookedat
the Mug, who still said not a word. Somethingin
his face however made the wicked servant hope that

he wouldnot be punishedby death in spite of the
great wrong he had done. The king looked very
stern, it is true, but not enragedagainsthim. So
the servantrose to his ?eet,and claspinghis hands
together as he held them up to Prasnajit, said in
a tremblingvoice: " I will fetch the treasure, I will
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fetch the treasure." " Go then at once/' said the
king, " and bring it here" : and as he said it, there
was a beautiful expression in his eyes, which made
the thief more sorry for what he had done than he

wouldhavebeenif Prasnajithad said, " Off with his
head!

" or had ordered

him to be beaten.

19. What do you think is the best way to make wicked
peoplegood ?
20. What is the most powerful reasona man or woman or
a child can have for trying to be good ?

CHAPTER

XI.

As soonas the king said, " Go at once,"the servant
started to his feet and hastened away, as eager now
to restore what he had stolen as he had been to hide

it. He had put it in anotherholein the very depths
of the forest; and it was a long time before he got
back to the palace with it, for it was very heavy.

He had thought the king would"send someguards
with him, to seethat he did not run away, and that
they would have helped him to carry the sack full of
gold and jewels ; but nobody followed him. It was
hard work to drag the heavy load all the way alone ;

but at last, quite late in the evening,he was back
at the palacegates. The soldiersstandingthere let
him passwithout a word, and soon he was once more
in the room in which the king had received him.
Prasnajit still sat on his tilrone, and the attendants
still waited behind him, when the thief, so tired he

could hardly stand, oncemore lay prostrate at the
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bottomof tlie stepsleadingup to the throne,with
the sack beside him.

How his heart did beat as he

waitedfor what the king would say! It seemeda f
very long time before Prasnajit spoke,though it
was only two or three minutes; and when he did,
this is what he said, " Go back to your home now,
and be a thief no more."

Very, very thankfully the man obeyed,scarcely
ableto believethat he wasfreeto go andthat he was
not to be terribly punished. Neveragainin the rest
of his life did he take what did not belong to him,

and he wasnevertired of telling his childrenand his
friendsof the goodness
of the king who had forgiven
him.

21. Do you think it would have beenbetter for the thief to
have beenpunished?
22, What lessondid the thief learn from what had happened
tohim?

CHAPTEE

XII.

THEBrahman,whohad spentthe time of waiting in
prayersthat his treasureshould be given back to
him, and was still determined that, if it w$re not,

lie wouldstarvehimself
to death,wasfall of delight
when he heard that it had been found.

He hastened

to the palace,,andwastaken before the king, who
said to him: " There is your treasure. Take it
away, and make a better use of it than before. If

you lose it again,I shaillnot try to recoverit for
you.".

The Brahman,glad as he wasto have his money
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and jewelsrestored,did not like to be told by the
king to makea better useof them. Besidesthis he
wanted to have the thief punished; and he began
talking about that, instead of thanking Prasnajit
and promisingto follow his advice. Theking looked
at him much as he had looked at the thief

and said :

" The matter is ended so far as I have anything to
do with it: go in peace."

TheBrahman,who'wasaccustomed
to be honoured
by every one from the king on his throne to the
beggarsin the street, was astonishedat the way in
which Prasnajit spoke to him. He would have
saidmore,but the king madea signto his attendants,
two of whom dragged the sack to the entrance of

bhepalaceand left it there,so that there wasnothing
"or the Brahman to do but to take it away with him.

Everyonewho hasread this wonderfulstory would,
rf course?like to know what became of him after

;hat, but nothing moreis told about him.
23. Bo you think that the Brahman learnt anything from
he lossand recoveryof his treasure?
24. Was the Brahman more wicked
hief than, the Brahman ?

than, the thief

or the

25. Do you think the Brahman continued to be a miser
yr the rest of his life ?

26. Whatwerethe chiefcharacteristics
of the king-that

j to say,-whatsort of man do you thini he was?

27. Which of the people who are spoken of in this story
o you like and admire most, and which do you dislike most t

17.
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FAR,far away in a town of India called Chinehini,
-where in days long gone by the ancient gods in
whom the peoplebelieved are said sometimesto have

appearedto thosewho called upon them for help,
there lived three brothers of noble birth, who had
never known what it was to want for food, or clothes,
or a house to live

in.

Each

was married

to a wife

he loved, and for many years they were all as happy
as the day waslong. Presently however a great mis-

fortune in which they all sharedbefell their native
country. There was no rain for many, many weeks;
and this is a very serious thing in a hot country like

India, because,
whenit doesnot rain for a longtime,
the groundbecomes
so parchedand hardthat nothing
can grow in it. The sun is very much strongerin
India than?it is in England; and it sent forth its

burningrays,drying up all the waterin the tanksand
changing what had beep,a beautiful country, covered
with green crops good fo$ food, into a dreary desert,

whereneither men nor animalscould get anything
to eat.

The result of

this was that there was a
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terrible ferine, in which hundreds of people and
animals died, little children being the first to suffer.
Now the three brothers, who had none of them

any children, got frightenedat the state of things,
and thought to themselves,"If we do not escape
from this dreadful land, we shall die/3 They said to
each other: "Let us flee away from here, and go

somewhere
wherewe are sure of being able to get
plenty to eat and drink. We will not take our wives
with us ; they wouldonly makethings worsefor us ;
let us leave them to look after themselves."
1. What do you think of the behaviour of the three brothers?

Was there any excusefor their leaving their wives behind
them

?

2. Do you think the wives themselves can have been to
blame in any way in the matter ?

CHAPTER

II.

So the threewivesweredeserted,and had to manage
as best they could without their husbands, who did

not eventrouble to wish them goodbye. The wives
wereat first very sadand lonely,but presentlya great
joy came to one of them which made the other two

very happy as well. This joy was the birth of a
little boy, whosetwo aunts loved him almost as
much as his mother did. The story doesnot tell

how theyall got foodwhilst the faminewasgoing
on, though it is very evidenj that they were not

starved,for thebabyboygrewfastandwasa strong
healthy little fellow.
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Onenight all the threewiveshad the samedream,
a very wonderfulone,in whichthe god Siva,who is
very much honoured in India, appeared to them.
He told them that, looking down from Heaven, he
had noticed how tenderly they cared for the newborn baby, and that he wished them to call him
Pntraka. Besidesthis he astonishedthem by adding
that, as a reward for the unselfishway in which they
had behaved,they would find one hundred thousand

goldpiecesunderthe little child'spillow everymorning, and that one day that little child would be a
king.
3. Do you think the three women wanted to be rewarded

for losing the baby t
4. Is it a good thing to have a great deal of money?

CHAPTER

HI,

THE wonderful dream was fulfilled,

and the mother

and aunts calledthe boy Putraka. Every morning
they foundthe goldpiecesunderhis pillow, andthey
took care of the money for him, so that when he

grew up he was the very richest man in. the whole
country. He had a happy childhood*andboyhood,
his only trouble beingthat he did not like having
never seen his father.

His

mother

told

him

about

the famine before he was born, and how his father
and uncles had gone away and never come back.
He often said, " Wheif I am a man I will find my

father and bring. him home again." He used his
moneyto help others,and one of the bestthings he
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did wasto irrigate the land; that is to say,he made
canals into which water was made to flow in times

whentherewas plenty of rain, so that there was no
dangerof there "beinganotherfamine, such as that
which had driven his father and uncles away. The

country in which he lived becamevery fruitful;
everybodyhad enough to eat and drink; and
Putraka was very much loved, especiallyby the
poor and unhappy. "Whenthe king who ruled over
the land died, everybody wanted Putraka to take

his place,and he waschosenat once.
6. Will you describethe kind of man you think Putraka
was?

6. Do you know of any other country besidesIndia in wMefo
everything dependson irrigation ?

CHAPTER

IV.

ONEof the other wise things Putraka did, when he
becameking, was to make great friends with his
Brahmansubjects. Brahmansare always very fond
of travelling, and Putraka thought, if he weregood
and generousto them, they would talk about him
whereverthey went, and that perhapsthrough them
his father and uncles would hear about him.

He

feltsurethat, if theyknewhe wasnowa kingruling
over their native land, they would want to *come

back. He gave the Brako^ansplenty of money,
andtold them to try and find his father and uncles.
[f they did, they wereto say how anxioushe w$st9
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seethem, andpromisethem everythingthey wanted,
if only they would return.
7. Bo you think it was wise of Putraka to be so anxious
to get his father and uncles back, when he knew how selfish

they had beenin leaviag his mother and auntsbehind them ?
8. Can you suggest anything else Putraka might have
done in the matter

?

CHAPTER

V.

JUST what the young king hoped came to pass.
Wherever the Brahmans went they talked about the

country they camefrom and the wonderfulyoung
king who ruled over it. Putraka's father and uncles,
"who were after all not so very far off, heard the
stories about him, and asked the Brahmans many

questions. The answersmade them ^ery eagerto
see Putraka, but they did not at first realize that
he was closely related to them. Only when they

heard the name of his mother did they guessthe
truth.

Putraka's

father

knew, when he deserted

his wife, that God was going to give her a child soon;
which made it even more wicked

of him to leave her.

Now,however,he forgot all aboutthat, only thinking
how he could make as much use as possibleof the
sonwhohad becomea king. He wantedto go back
at oncealone,but the uncleswerenot goingto allow
that. They meant to get all they could out of
Putraka too; and"the three selfish men, who were

now quite old, set off togetherfor the land they had
left so long ago.

Theyarrivedsafely,and madetheir way to th$
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palace,
wheretheywerereceived,
with greatrejoicings.
None-of the wives ,said a word of reproach to, the
husbandswho had desertedthem ; and asfor Putraka,

he was so overjoyedat having his father back,that
he gavehim a beautiful houseto live in and a great
deal of money. He was very good to his uncles too,
and felt that he had now really nothing left to wish for.
9. Do you think Putraka showedstrength or weaknessof
characterin the way he receivedthe travellers ?
10. How do you think the king ought to have behaved
to his fatlier

and uncles t

CHAPTER

-YE.

,

THE three wives very soon had good reason to wish

their husbandshad stayed away. Instead of beinggrateful for all Putraka's generosity,they werevery
unkind and exacting, never pleased with anything;
and whatever they had given them, they were always

trying to get more. In fact, they weresilly as well
as wicked; for they did not realize that this was

not the way to makethe king love them or wish to
keep them with him. Presently they becamejealous
of Putraka, and began to wish to get rid of him,

His father hatedto feel that his sonwas king, whilst
he wasonly oneof that king'ssubjects; and he made
up his mind to kill him* hopingthat if he could only
get rid of him he might rule over the country in his
stead. He thoughtand thoughthow best to manage
this, and didnot at first meanto tell his brothersanything about it; but in the end he decidedhe ha<J
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So he invited

them to

go with him to a secretplace to talk the matter over.
11. What qualities did Put^aka's father show in this plot
against his son ?

12. Was there any other way in which the king's father
could have gained a sharein governingthe land ?

CHAPTER

VIL

AFTERmanymeetingsthe three -wickedmendecided
that they would pay someoneto kill the king, first
makingthe murdererthey choseswearthat he would
never tell who had ordered him to do the terrible

deed. It was not very difficult to find a man bad
enough to take money for such an evil purpose, and

"thenext thingto do wasto decidewhereandwhenthe
deed was to be done. Putraka had been very well
brought up by his mother, and he often went to a

beautifultemplenearhis palaceto pray alone. He
would sometimes stop there a long time, winning
fresh wisdom and strength to do the work he was
trusted with, and praying not only for himself, but
for his father, his mother, his aunts and uncles, and
for the peoplehe loved so much.

The murdererwastold to wait in this temple,and
whenthe youngking was absorbedin prayer,to fall
suddenly upon him and kill him. Then, when
Putraka was dead, he was to take his body and

bury it far awayin th$ depthsof the forestwhereit
could never be found. At first it seemedlikely that,

|?hiscruelplot would succeed. To makequite sure,
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themurderer
gottwo othermenaswickedashimself
to comeandhelphim, promisingto give them a share
in the reward. But the god who had taken care of
Putraka ever since he was born, did not forget him

now. As the young king prayed, forgetting every-

thingin his earnestpleadingfor thosehe loved,he
did not see or hear the evil men drawing stealthily

closeto him. Their arms wereuplifted to slay him,
and the gleamof the weaponsin the light that was
alwayskept burningflasheduponhim, whensuddenly
the heavenlyguardianof the temple,who neverleft
it day or night,but wasgenerallyinvisible,appeared
and cast a spell upon the wicked men, whosehands
were arrestedin the very act to strike.

What a wonderfulsight that must havebeen,when
Putraka,disturbedin his prayers,lookedround and
saw the men who had come to kill him, with the

shadowyform of the guardianthreateningthem! He
knew at once that he had been saved from

a dreadful

death by a messenger
from the god he had been
worshipping. As he ga#edat the men, the guardian
fadedawayandhe wasleft alonewith them. Slowly
thefepellcaston them was broken,and they dropped

'}heirweapons,
prostratedthemselves,
and clasped
jheir handsin an appealfor mercy to the man they
lad meant to destroy. Putraka looked at them

juietly and sadly. He felt no angeragainst them,

mly a greatthankfulness
for his escape.He spoke
K> the men very sternly, asking them why they

wished
to harmhim; and tlfe chief murderertold
dm who had sent them.

The knowledgetfo$ h^ father wishedto kill hita
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shockedand grievedthe youngking terribly, but he
controlled himself even when he learnt the sad truth.

He told the menthat he forgavethem, for they were
not the mostto blame; and he madethem promise
never to betray who had bribed them to kill him.

He then gavethem somemoneyand told them to
leave him.

13. What do you think the most beautiful incident in
this accountof the scenein the temple?
14. What do you suppose
were the thoughtsof the murderers
when they left the temple after Putraka forgave them ?

CHAPTER

Vin.

WHENPutrakawas alone, he threw himself upon
the groundand wept very bitterly. He felt that he
could never be happy again, never trust anyoneagain.
He had so loved his father

and uncles.

It had been

such a joy to him to give them pleasure,and yet they
hated him and wished to kill him.
whether

he was himself

to

blame

He wondered
for

what

had

happened,and beganto think he wasnot worthy to
be king, if he could make such a mistake as he now

fearedhe had made in being so generousto those
who couldhavesuchhardthoughtsof him as to want
to take his life. Perhaps after all it would be better

fqr his country to have anotherking. He did not
feel as if he couldgo "foack
to his palaceand meethis
father and uncles"again. " What shall I do ? What
shall I do ? " he cried, his sobs choking his voice.

Neverin all Jiis life had he%thought
it possibleto be
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so miserable as he was now. Everything seemed

changedand he felt as if he were himselfa different
person. The only thing that comfortedhim at all
wasthe thoughtof his mother,whoselove had never
failedMm ; but eventhat was spoiledby the remembrance that it was her husband who had wished to

kill him.

She must never know that, for it would

breakher heart: yet how couldhe keepit from her ?
Then the idea came to him that the best thing he

coulddo wouldbe to go awayand never seehis own
peopleagain.
15. What do you think was "wrongin Putraka's way of
looking at the past ? .
16. Was his idea of leaving his country and his peoplea
signof weaknessor of strength ?

CHAPTER

IX.

ENthe end the poor young king decidedthat he
wouldgo'right away as his father and uncleshad
lone; and his mind being made up, he became
nore cheerfuland began to think he might meet
ffith someinterestingadventuresin a new country,
vherenobody knew anything about him. As soon
bsit waslight, hewanderedoff into the forest,feeling,
t is true, verylonely,but at the sametime taking a
lertainpleasure
in beingentirelyhisownmaster;which
kking canneverreally be, because
he has to consider

o manyotherpeopleandto Seep
.somanyrules.
After all Putraka did not find the forest so very

; for he hadnot gonefar in it beforehis sad
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thoughts were broken in upon by his coming suddenly

to a little clearing,wherethe treeshadbeencut down
and two strong-lookingmen werewrestlingtogether.

the king watched
themfor a little while,wondering
what they were fighting about. Then he called out,

" What areyoudoing here? What areyou quarrelling about? "
The men^weregreatly surprisedto hear Putraka's
voice, for they thought that they were quite alone.

They stoppedfighting for a minute or two, and one
of them said: " We are fighting for three very
preciousthings which were left behind him by our
father."

" What are those things ? " asked Putraka.

"A bowl, a stick and a pair of shoes,"was the
reply. "Whoever wins the fight will get them all.
There they lie on the ground."

" Well, I never! " cried the king, laughingas he
looked at the things, which seemedto him worth

very little. "I

shouldn't trouble to fight about

suchtrifles, if I were you/*

" Trifles! " exclaimedone of the men angrily.
" Toil don't know what you are talking about. They

are worth morethan their weigHtin gold. Whoever
getsthe bowl will find plenty of food in it whenever
he wantsit; the ownerof the stick hasonly to write
his wishesonthe groundwith it andhe will getthem;
and whoeverputs on the shoescan fly through the

air in themto anydistance/*
17. Which of thes#things would you rather have had ?
18. What lessondo you learn from what the men said
about the things on the ground t
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Putraka heard the wonders which could be

donewith what he had thought not worth having,
he determined to get possessionof the three treasures
for himself; not considering that it would he very

wrong to take what did not belongto him. " It
seemsa pity to fight/' he said," why don't*you race
for the things, and let whicheverwins the race have
them ? That banyan tree over there would make

a goodwinning post and I wiH be the umpire."
Insteadof guessing
what Putraka had in his mind,
the brothers,who were very simplefellows,said at
once:
" All right. We won't fight, we'll raceinstead,
andyou cangive us the start." Putrakaagreed,and
directly they were off he lost not a moment, but

pickedup the bowl and the staff, put on the shoes,
and flew straight up into the air with the treasures.

Whenthe brotherscameback,disputingaboutwhich
of them had won, there was not a sign of Putraka,,the

bowl,the stick, or the shoes. They guessedat once
what had happened
; and after staring up in the air
for a long time, they went home,feeling-verymuch
enragedwith the man who had cheatedthem, and
ashamedof havingbeenso stupid as to trust him.
19. What do you think of Putraka's behaviour in this
matter

?

20. If you could have had one of the three things Putraka
stole, which woxddyou have chosen?
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ONand on flew Putraka, full of eagerdelight in the
new powerof flight. How he loved rushingthrough
the air, cleaving it like a bird on the wing!

All he

wanted to makehim perfectly happy was someone
to enjoy his new powers with him. Presently he
found himself above a beautiful city with to.wersand
pinnacles and minarets gleaming in the sunshine.
" Ah ! " he thought, " that is the place for me. I

will go downthere,and seeif I canfind a nice house
to live in, and some people to make friends with,
who will not try to kill me or to cheat me, but love

me and be grateful to me for any kindnessI show
them."

As Putraka was hovering in the air above the town
to which^hehad taken such a fancy, he noticed a little
house which rather pleased him; for though it was

poor-looking,
therewassomethingcheerfulandhomelike about it.

Down he sped and alighted at the door.

Only onepooroldwomanli\ edin the house,andwhen
Putrakaknockedand askedif he might comein, she
said" Yes" at once. He gaveher somemoney,and
told her he would like to live with her, if she would

let him do so. She was only too glad to consent,
for shewas very lonely; and the two lived happily
' togetherfor a long time,
21. Do you think that if Putraka had flown home on his
wonderful shoes, taking hi$ staff and bowl with him, his,
father

and uncles would still have tried to kill him ?

22. How could Putraka have prevented them from doing
him harm

if he had returned

to his home ?
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THEold womangrewvery fond of Putraka,caringfor
him and waiting on Mm as if he had "beenher own
son. Shewas so anxiousthat lie should be happy
that

she became

afraid

he would

become

tired

of

living alone with her. So she said to him one day :
" My dear adopted son, you ought to have a wife to

keepyou company. I know the very one for you,
the only one really worthy of you. She is a princess,
and her name i? Patala. She is so very lovely that
every man who seesher falls in love with her and
wants to carry her off. So she is most carefully

guardedin the top rooms of a great palace,as high
as the summits

of the

loftiest

mountains."

When

Putraka heard this he.was all eagerness
to seethe
princess,and at oncedeterminedto go forth to seek
her. He wasmorethan ever glad now that he had
stolen the shoes, becausehe knew that they would

carry him evento the top of the highestmountains.
23. What qualities did the old woman showwhen she told
Putraka

about the Princess 1

24. What faults of character did the young king show
when he decided

at once to leave the old woman

who had

beenso goodto

CHAPTER

XIII.

THE very evemngof the ftay jrhen Putraka heard
about the princess,he started on his journey,taking
with him his bowl and staff. The old womangave
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very careful instructionswhich way to go, and
beggedhim to comeback to tell her how he had
got OIL He promisedlie would, thanked her for
all shehad donefor him, and flew away in a great
state of excitement.

She watched him till he was

quite out of sight, and then went sadly into her
lonely home, wonderingif she would ever seehim
again.
It was not long beforePutraka camein sight of
the palace. It was a beautiful night, and the moon
was shiningfull upon the room in whichthe princess
was asleep. It was a very big one, with costly
furniture and priceless tapestry hung round the
walls, and there were doors behind the tapestry

leadingto other apartments,in someof which the
attendantson Patalaslept, whilst otherskept watch
lest anyone should intrude upon their mistress. No

onethought of guardingthe windows,for they were
so high up that only a bird could reachthem.
Theyotingking alightedon the ledgeof the window
of the princess'room, and looked in. There,on a
goldenbed,amongstsoft cushionsand embroidered
coverings,lay the most lovely creaturehe had ever
beheld,, so lovely that he fell in love with her at

onceand gavea loud cry of delight. This wokethe
princess,who started up and was about to scream
out aloud in her terror at seeing a man looking in
at the window, when Putraka with the aid of his

magic-staff made himself invisible. Then,thinking
shehad beendreaming,?atala lay downagain,and
the king begantalking to her in a low voice,telling
her he had heard of her beauty and had flown from
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far away to seeher. He beggedher to allow him
to show himself to her, and added : " I will go away
againdirectly afterwardsif you wish it."
Putraka's voice was so gentle, and it seemed to
Patala so wonderful that a man could fly and make
himself invisible, that she was full of curiosity to
seehim and find out all about him. So she gave her

consent,and immediatelyafterwardsthe youngking
stood within the room, looking so noble and so
handsome that she too fell in love at first sight.
Putraka told her all about his life and adventures,
which interested her very much. She was glad, she
said, that he was a king ; but she would have loved
him just as well, whoever he might have been.

After a longtalk, Patala beggedhim to leaveher
for fear her attendants

should

discover

him and tell

her father about him. " My father would never let
me marry you," she declared, " unless you were to
comewith many followers as a king to ask my hand ;

and how can you do that when you are only a
wanderingexile? "
25. Was there any reason to fear that Putraka would b©
discovered when he could make himself invisible at any
moment

?

'

"

26. What do you think would have been the right thing
for Putraka and Patala to do when they found out that they
loved each other ?

CHAPTER

XIV.

It was very difficult to peusuade*
Putraka to go, but
at last heflewaway. Every night after that?however.
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he cameto seePatala,spendingthe dayssometimes
in one place, sometimesin another,and using his
magic bowl to supply himself with food. Alas, he
forgot all about the dear old woman to whom he
owed all his happiness, and she slowly gave up hope
of ever seeing him again. He might quite easily
have flown to her cottage and cheeredher with his

presence;but he was so wrappedup in his love for
Patala that everything else went out of his head.
This selfishnesson his part presently got him into

serioustrouble,for he becamecareless
about making
himself invisible when he flew up to the princess5

window. So that one night he was discoveredby
a guardian,of-thepalace. The matter was at once
reportedto the king, who could not at first believe
such a thing was possible. The man must have

seena big bird, that was all. The king, however,
orderedone of his daughter'sladiesto keep watch
everynight in an ante-room,leavingthe door open
with the tapestry,in which there was a slit, drawn
carefully over it, and to come and tell him in the

morningif shehad seenor heardanything unusual.
Now the lady chosenloved the princess,and, like
many of her fellow-attendants, thought it was very

cruelof the king to punishhis own child for beingso
beautiful, by shutting her up as he did. It so

happenedthat the very first night shewason guard,
Putraka had flown a very, very long way, not noticing
where he was going, because he was thinking so

earnestlyof Patala. Whenat last he flew in at her
window, he was so*wear%that he sank down on a
couch wd.fell fast asleep, The princesstoo
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tired, because she had lain awake talking to her
lover so many nights running that shehad had hardly

any rest. So whenthe lady peepedthrough the slit
in the tapestry,there,by the light of the night lamp,
shesaw the young king lying unconscious,whilst the

princessalsowasasleep.
Very cautiously the attendant crept to the side of
Putraka, and took a long, long look at him. She
noticed how handsome he was, and that

he was

dressedin beautiful clothes. She especiallyremarked
the turban he wore, because in India the rank to which

men belong is shown by the kind of turbans they
wear. "This is no common man," she thought,

" but a princeor king in disguise. What shall I do
now ? I will not raise an alarm which might lead to
this beautiful young lover being killed and the heart
of my dear mistressbroken."
27. If you had beenthe lady who found Putraka in Patala's
room, what would you have done ?

28. What could Putraka have doneto guard against being
discovered

?

CHAPTER

XV.

After hesitatinga long time, the lady made up her
mind that shewould only put some mark in the
turban of Putraka, so that he could be known again,
and let him escapethat night at least. So she stole

backto her room,fetcheda tiny,brooch,and fastened
it in the folds of the turban, where the wearer was

not likely to notice it himself. "Shisdone, she w&nt
back to listen at the door.
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It was nearly morning when Putraka woke up,
very much surprisedat finding himselflying on the
couch, for he did not remember throwing himself

down on it. Starting up, he wokePatala, who was
terribly frightened, for she expected her ladies to
come in any minute to help her to dress. She entreated Putraka to make himself invisible and fly
away at once. He did so; and, as usual, wandered
about until the time should come to go back to the

palace. But he still felt too tired to fly, and instead
walked about in the town belonging to Patala's
father.

The lady who had been on guard had half a mind
to tell

her mistress

that

her secret was discovered.

But before she could get a chanceto do so, shewas
- sent for by the king, who asked her if she had seen

or heard anythingduring the night. Shetried very
hard to escapefrom betraying Patala ; but shehesi-

tated so much in her answersthat the king guessed
theire was something she wanted to hide, and told
her, if she did not reveal the whole truth, he would

haveherheadshavedand sendherto prison. Soshe
told howshehad found a handsomeman,beautifully
dressed,
fastasleepin Patala'sroom; but shedid not
believe her mistress knew anything about it, because
she too was asleep.

The Iring was of coursein a terrible rage,and the
lady was afraid he would orderher to be punished;
but he only went on questioningher angrily about
what the man was like, so that he might be found
and brought beforehim. Then the lady confessed

tbat shehadputthebroochin,theturban,comforting
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herself with the thought that, when the Mng saw

Putrakaand knew.that Patala loved him, he might
perhapsrelentandlet them bemarried.
When the king heard about the brooch,he was
greatlypleased
; and insteadof orderingthe lady to
bepunished,he told her that, whenthe man whohad
daredto approachhis daughterwas found, he would
giveher a greatreward. He then sentforth hundreds
of spiesto hunt for the ma-nwith a brooch in his
turban, and Putraka was very soonfound, strolling
quietly aboutin the market-place. He was so taken
by surprise that, though he had his staff in his hand
and his shoesand bowl in the pocket of his robes,
he had no time to write his wishes with the staff, or

to put on the shoes,so he was obliged to submit to
be dragged to the palace. He did all he could to

persuadethosewho had found him to let him go,
telling them he was a king and would reward them
well. They only laughedat him and draggedhim
alongwith them to the palace,wherehe was at once
taken beforethe king, who was sitting on his throne,
surroundedby his court, in a great hall lined with
soldiers. The big windows were wide open; and
noticing this, Putraka did not feel at all afraid, for

he knewhe had only to slip on his shoesand fly out
of oneof the windows,if he could not persuadethe
Mng to let him marry Patala. So he stoodquietly
at the foot of the throne,and lookedbravely into the
face of his dear one's father.

Thisonlymadethekingmoreangry,andhe began
callingPutrakaall mannerof namesandaskinghim
how
he daredto enterthe roomof his daughter.
H.T.
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Putraka answeredquietly that he loved Patala
and wishedto marry her. He was himself a king,
and would give her all shehad beenusedto. But
it was all no good, for it only made the king more

angry. He rosefrom his throne, and stretchingout
his hand, he cried :

"Let him be scourgedand placed in closeconfi|iement!"

Then Putraka with his staff wrote rapidly on the
ground his wish that no one should be able to touch

him, and stoopingdown slippedon his magicshoes.
The king, the courtiers and the soldiers all remained

exactlyas they were,staringat him in astonishment,
as he rose up in the air and flew out of one of the

windows. Straight away he spedto the palaceof
Patala and into her room, whereshewas pacingto
and fro in an agony of anxiety about him;

for she

had heard of his having been taken prisonerand
feared that her father

would

order him

to be killed.

29. What do you think would have been the best thing
for the king to do when Putraka was brought before fr*" ?
30. If Putraka had not had his shoes with him, how could

he have escapedfrom the king's palace?

CEAPtfEB XVI.

GREATindeedwas the delight of Patala when her
beloved Putraka once more flew in at her window;

but she was still trembling with fear for him and

begged
himto goIwaybackto hisownlandasqui&kjy
aspossible.*
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will not go without you/' replied Putraka.

"Wrap yourselfup warmly,for it is cold flying
throughthe air, andwe will go awaytogether,and
yourcruelfathershallneverseeyouagain."
Patalawept at hearingthis, for it seemedterrible
to her to have to choose "between the father she loved

and Patraka. But in the end her lover got his own

way, and just as those who were seekinghim were
heardapproaching,
he seizedhis dearonein his arms
and flew off with her.

He did not return

to his own

land even then, but directed his courseto the Ganges,

the grand and beautiful river which the peopleof
India love and worship, calling it their Mother Ganga.
By the banks of the sacredstream the lovers rested,
and with the aid of his magic bowl Putraka soon had
a good and delicious meal ready, which they both
enjoyed very much. As they ate, they consulted
together what they had better do now, and Patala,
who was as clever as she was beautiful, said:

" Wouldit not be a goodthing to build a newcity
in this lovely place ? Tou could do it with your
marvellousstaff, could you not ? "

"Why, of course,I could/' saidPutraka laughing.
" Why didn't I think of it myself? " Very soona
wonderfultown roseup, whichthe you&gking wished
to be as muchas possiblelike the home he had left,
onlylargerandfuller of finebuildingsthan it. When
the town wasmade,he wishedit to be full of happy
inhabitants, with temples in which thev might
worship, priests to teach tfeemhow to be good,
markets in which food and all thai was neededcould

be bought,tanksand rivulets full of pure water,
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soldiersand officersto defend the gates,elephants
on which he and his wife could ride, everythingin
fact

that

the heart

of man or woman could desire.

The first thing Putraka and Patala did after the
rise of their own town, which they named Patali-

Putra1 after themselves,was to get married in
accordance
with the rites of their religion; and for
many, many years they reigned wisely over their

people,who loved them and their children with all
their hearts. Amongst the attendants on those
children was the old woman who had shown kindness
to Putraka in his loneliness and trouble.
For when

he told Patala the story of his life, shereproached
him for his neglect of one to whom he owed so much.
She made him feel quite ashamedof himself, and he

flew awayand brought the dear old lady back with
him, to her very great delight.
31. Which of the peoplein this story do you like best ?
32. Do you think Putraka deservedall the happinesswhich
cameto him through stealing the wand, the shoesand the
bowl ?

33. Can you suggestany way in which he could haveatoned
for the -wronghedid to the brotherswhoseproperty he took t
34. What is the chief lessonto be learnt from this story ?
1 The city which occupied the site of present Patna was

known as Patali-Putra

in the time of Alexander

the Great.
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IN the city of Vardhamanain India there lived a
powerful king named Vira-Bhuja, who, as was the
custom in his native land, had many wives, each of
whom had several sons. Of all his wives this king
loved best the one named Guna-Vara, and of all his

sonsher youngest-born,calledSringa-Bhuja,washis
favourite. Guna-Vara was not only very beautiful
but very good. She was so patient that nothing

could makeher angry, so unselfishthat shealways
thought of others before herself, and so wise that she
was able to understand how others were feeling,
however

different

their

natures

were from

her own.

Sringa-Bhuja, the son of Guna-Vara, resembled

his mother in her beauty and her unselfishness
; he
was also very strong and very clever, whilst his
brothers were quite unlike him. They wanted to
have everythingtheir own way, and they werevery
jealousindeedof their father's love for him. They
werealwaystrying to do him harm,-and thoughthey

often quarrelledamongstthemselves,
they would
bandtogetherto try and hurt him.
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It wasvery muchthe samewith the king's wives.
They hated Ghma-Vara,
because
their husbandloved
her morethan he did them, and they constantly came
to Kim with stories they had made up of the wicked

things she had done. Amongst other things they
told the king that China-Varadid not really love him
but cared more for some one else than

she did for

T>im. The most bitter of all against her was the

wife calledAyasolekha,who was cunningenoughto
knowwhat sort of tale the king waslikely to believe.
The very fact that Vira-Bhuja loved Quna-Varaso
deeplymade him more ready to think that perhaps
after all she did not return his affection, and he

longedto find out the truth. Sohe .in his turn made
up a story,thinking by its meansto find out how she
felt for him.

He therefore went one day to her

privateapartments,andhavingsentall herattendants
away, he told her he had some very sad newsfor her

whichhehad heardfrom his chiefastrologer. Astrologers,you know,arewisemen,who aresupposed
to
be ableto read the secretsof the stars, and learn from

them things which are hiddenfrom ordinaryhuman
beings. Ghana-Vara
therefore did not doubt that
what her husband was about to tell her was true,

and shelistenedeagerly,her heart beatingvery fast
in her fear that sometrouble wa$ comingto those
she loved.

Great indeedwas her sorrowand surprise,when
Vira-Bhuja went on to say that the astrologerhad
told him that a ^terriblemisfortunethreatenedhim
and Ms kingdomand tfte only way to preventit was

to shutChina-Vara
up in prison,for the rest©I her
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life. The poor queencould hardly believethat she
hadheardrightly. Sheknewshehad doneno wrong,
and could not understand how putting her in prison

could help anybody. She was quite sure that her
husbandloved her, and no words could have expressed

herpain at the thoughtof beingsent awayfrom him
and her dear son. Yet she made no resistance, not

evenaskingVira-Bhuja to let her seeSringa-Bhuja
again. Shejust bowedher beautiful headand said:
" Be it unto me as my Lord wills. If he wishes my
death, I am ready to lay down my life."

This submissionmade the king feel even more
unhappythan before. He longed to take his wife
in his arms and tell her he would never let her go;

and perhapsif shehad lookedat him then, he would
have seen all her love for him in her eyes, but she

remainedperfectly still with bowed head, waiting
to hearwhat her fate was to be. Then the thought
entered Vira-Bhuja's mind: " She is afraid to look
at me: what Ayasolekha said was true."
1* Can true love suspectthe loved one of eml ?
2. Is true love ever jealous ?

- CHAPTEEIL

So the king summonedhis guardsand orderedthem
to takehis wife to a strongprisonand leaveher there.

Shewentwith themwithoutmakingany resistance,
only turning onceto look lovingly at her husbandas
shewa&led away. Vira-Bteija returnedto his own

palace,,
and hadnot beentherevery longwhenhe
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got a message
from Ayasolekha,begginghim to give
her an interview, for shehad somethingof very great

importanceto tell him. The king consented
at once,
thinking to himself, "perhaps she has found out
that what she told me about my dear Guna-Vara is
not true."

Great then was his disappointmentwhen the
wickedwomantold him shehad discovereda plot
againsthis life. The son of Guna-Varaand someof
the chief men of the kingdom, she said, had agreed"

togetherto kill him, sothat Sringa-Bhuja
might reign
in his stead.

She and some of the other wives had

overheard conversations between them, and were
terrified

lest their beloved Lord should be hurt.

The

young prince, she declared, had had some trouble

in persuadingthe noblesto help him, but he had
succeeded at last.

Vira-Bhujasimply couldnot believethis story, for
he trusted his son as much as he loved him ; and he
sent the mischief maker away, telling her not to dare
to enter his presenceagain. For all that he could
not get the matter out of his head. He had Sringa-

, Bhuja carefully watched; and as nothing against
him was found out, he was beginningto feel more
fcasyin his mind, and evento think of goingto see
Guna-Varain her prison to ask her to confide in him,

whfensomethinghappenedwhich led him to fear
that

after all his dear son was not true to him.

This

waswhat made him uneasy. He had a wonderful
arrow,setwith preciouajewels,whichhadbeengiven
to him by a magician, aad had the power of hitting
"without

fail whatever

it was aimed at from

however
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great a distance. The very day he had meant to
visit Ms ill-treated wife, he missed this arrow from

the placein which he kept it concealed. This distressedhim very much; and after seekingit in vain,
he summonedall thosewho were employedin the
palaceto his presence,and asked if any of them
knewanything about the arrow. He promisedthat
he.wouldforgive any one who helpedhim to get it
back, even if it were the thief himself; but added

that, if it wasnot found in three days,he wouldhave
all the servants

beaten until

the one who had stolen

it confessed.

3. Do you think this was the best way to find out who
had taken the arrow

?

4. How would you have set about learning the truth if
you had beenthe king ?

CHAPTER

in.

Now the fact of the matter was that Ayasoleiha,

who had told the wicked story about China-Vara,
knew where the king kept the arrow, had taken it

to her private rooms,and had sentfor her own sons
and those of the other wives, all of whom hated

Sringa-Bhuja,to tell them of a plot to get their
brother into disgrace, "You know/' she said to
them, " how much better your father loves SringaBhuja than he doesany of you; and that, whenhe
dies,he will leavethe kingdomand all his moneyto
Mm. NowI will help youio preVentthis by getting
rid of Sringa-Bhuja.
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" You must havea greatshootingmatch,in which
your brother will be delighted to take part, for he
is very proud of his skill with the bow and arrow.
" On the day of the match, I will send for Trim and

givehim the jewelledarrow belongingto your father
to shootwith, telling him the king had said I might
lend it to him.
Your father will then think
it and order him to be lolled."

he stole

The brothers were all delighted at what they
thought a very clever scheme, and did just what

Ayasolekhaadvised. When the day came, great
crowds assembledto seethe shootingat a large target

setup nearthe palace. The king himselfand all his
court were watching the scenefrom the walls, and it

wasdifficult for the guardsto keepthe courseclear.

Thebrothers,beginning
at the eldest,all pretended
to try and hit the target;

but none of them really

wishedto succeed,becausethey thoughtthat, when
Sringa-Bhuja's turn came, as their father's youngest

son,he wouldwin the match with the jewelledarrow.
Thenthe king would orderhim to he broughtbefore
him, and,he would be condemned to death or imprisonment for life.
Now, as very often happens, something no one in

the least expectedupset the carefullyplannedplot.
Just asSringa-Bhujawasaboutto shoot,atthe target,
a big crane flew on to the ground betweenhim and

it, so that it was impossible.forhiln to take proper
aim. The brothers, seeing the bird and anxious to
shoot it for themselves,oil beganto clamour that they

should be allowed*to shoot again. Nobody made
any objection,and Sringa-Bhujastood aside,with.
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thejewelledarrowin the bow,waitingto seewhat
theywoulddo,but feelingsurethat hewouldbe the
one to kill

the bird.

Brother

after brother

tried,

but the greatcreaturestill remaineduntouched,when
a travelling mendicantstepped forward and cried
aloud:

" That is no bird, but an evil magicianwho has
taken that form to deceive you all. If he is not
killed before he takes his own form again, he will

bring misery and ruin upon this town and the
surroundingcountry."
You knowperhapsthat mendicantsor beggarsin
India are often holy men whoseadvice evenkings
are glad to listento ; so that, when everyoneheard
what this beggarsaid,there wasgreatexcitementand
terror.

For many were the stories told of the mis-

fortunesRakshasor evil magicianshad brought on
other cities. The brothers all wanted to try their
luck oncemore,but the beggarcheckedthem, saying:
" No, no. Whereis your youngestbrother SringaBhuja ? He alonewill be ableto saveyour homes,
vour wives and your children, from destruction/'

Then Sringa-Bhujacame forward; and as the
sun flashedupon the jewels in the stolen arrow,
revealingto the watching king that it was his own
belovedsonwho had taken it, the young prince let
it fly straight for the bird. It wounded but did
not kill the crane, which flew off with the arrow

stickingin its breast,the blooddrippingfrom it in its
flight, which becamegradually slower and slower.
At the sight of the bird going off with the precious

jewelledarrow,the king was filled with rage,and
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sent ordersthat Sringa-Bhujashouldbe fetchedto
his presence
immediately. But beforethe messengers
reachedhim, he had started in pursuit of the bird,
guided by the blood-dropson the ground.
5. Did the brothers show wisdom in the plot they laid
againsttheir brother ?
6. What do you think from this story, so far as *you have
read it, were the chief qualities of Sringa-Bhuja?

CHAPTER

IV.

As Sringa-Bhujasped along after the crane,- the
beggarmadesomestrangesignsin the air with the
staff he usedto help Mm along; and suchcloudsof
dust arose that

no one could

see in which

direction

the young prince had gone. The brothers and
Ayasolekhawere very much dismayedat the way
things had turned out, and greatly fearedthat the
king's anger would vent itself on them, now that
Sringa-Bhujahad disappeared.Vira-Bhujadid send
for them, and askedthem many questions; but they
all kept the secret of how Sringa-Bhuja had got the

arrow, and promisedto do all they could to helpto
get it back. Again the king thought he would go
and see the mother of his dear youngest son; but

againsomethingheld him back,and poorGuna-Vara
was left alone,no oneevergoingnearher exceptthe
gaoler who took her her daily food. After trying
everythingpossibleto find out whereSringa-Bhujahad gone,the king beganto showspecialfavourto
another of his sons; and as the monthspassedby,
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it seemedas if the young prince and the jewelled
arrow were both forgotten.
Meanwhile Sringa-Bhuja travelled on and on in
the track of the drops of blood, till he came to the
outskirts of a fine forest, through which many beaten

pathsled to a very great city. He sat down to rest
at the foot of a wide-spreading
tree, and wasgazing
up at the towers and pinnaclesof the town, rising
far upwardstowardsthe sky, when he had a feeling
that he was no longer alone. He was right: for,
comingslowly alongone of the paths, was a lovely
young girl, singingsoftly to herself in a beautiful
voice. Her eyeswere like those of a young doe, and

Jlgrfeatureswereperfectin their form and expression,
remindingSringa-Bhujaof his mother,whom he was
beginningto fear he would never seeagain.

'When the young girl was quite closeto him, he
startledher by saying," Canyou tell me what is the
name of this city ? "

" Of course,I can," shereplied," for I live in it.
It is-calledDhuma-Pura,andit belongsto my father:
he is a great magiciannamedAgni-Sikha,who loves
not strangers. Now tell mewho you areand whence
you come ? "

ThenSringa-Bhujatold the maidenall about himself, and why he was wanderingso far from home.
The girl, whosenamewas Rupa-Sikha,listenedvery
attentively; and when he cameto the shootingof
the crane, and how he had followed the bleeding

birdin thehope
o/getting
fcack
hisfather's
jewelled
arrow, shebeganto tremble.
Cfi
eAlas, alas! " shesaid. " The bird you shot was
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my father, who can take any form he chooses. He
returned home but yesterday, and I drew the arrow
from his wound and dressed the hurt myself. He

gaveme the jewelledarrow to keep,and I will never
part with it. As for you, the sooneryou depart
the better; for my father never forgives, and he is

sopowerfulthat you would haveno chanceof escape
if he knew you were here."

Hearing this, Sringa-Bhujabecamevery sad,not
becausehe was afraid of Agni-Sikha, but because
he knew that he already loved the fair maiden who
stood beside hjm, and was resolved to make her his
wife.

She too felt

drawn

towards

him

and did not

like to think of his going away. Besides this, she
had much to fear from her father, who was as cruel

as he was mighty, and had causedthe death already
of many lovers who had wished to marry her. She
had never cared for any of them, and had been

contentto live without a husband,spendingher life
in wanderingabout near her homeand winningthe
love of all who lived near her, even that of the
wild creatures of the forest, who would none of them

dream of hurting her. Often and often she stood
between the wrath

to injure;

of her father

and those he wished

fttf, wicked as he was, he loved her and

wantect
herto behappy,
7. Do you think that a really -wickedman is able to love
any one truly ?
8. What would have beenthe bestJhing for Sringa-Blraja
to do, when lie found out Who the bfrd he had shot really
was

?
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V.

did not take long to decidewhat was
best for her io do. She said to the prince, " I will

giveyou backyour goldenarrow, and you mustmake
all possiblehasteout of our country beforemy father
discoversyou arehere."
" No ! no ! no 1 a thousand times no ! " cried the

prince. " Now I have once seen you, I can never,
never leave you. Can you not learn to love me and

be my wife ?" Then he fell prostrate at her feet,
andlookedup into her faceso lovingly that shecould
not resist him. Shebent down towards him, and the
next moment they were clasped in each other's arms,

quiteforgettingall the dangersthat threatenedthem.
Rupa-Sikhawasthe first to rememberher father,and
drawing herselfaway from her lover, shesaid to him :
"Listen to me, and I will tell you what we must

do. My father is a magician,it is true, but I am his
daughter,and I inherit someof his powers. If only
you will promiseto-do exactly as I tell you, I think
I may be ableto saveyou, and perhapseVenbecome
your wife. I am the youngestof a large family and
my father'sfavourite. I will go and tell him that a
great and mighty prince, hearing of his wonderful
gifts, has come to our land to ask for an interview

with him. ThenI will tell him that I ha,veseenyou,
fallenin lovewith you, and want to marry you. He

will beflattered
to Stinkhistfame
hasspread
sofar,
andwill wantto seeyou,e^sen
if lie refuses
to let me
be your wife. I will lead you to his presenceand
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leave you with, him alone. If you really love me,

you will find the way to win Ms consent; but you
must keepout of Ms sight till I havepreparedthe
way for you. Come with me now, and I will show

you a Mding-place."
Rupa-Sikhathen led the princefar awayinto the
depthsof the forest,and showedhim a largetree,the
wide-spreading
branchesof whichtouchedthe ground,
completelyhiding the trunk, in wMch there was an
openinglarge enoughfor a man to pass through.
Stepscut in the inside of the trunk led down to a
wide spaceunderground; and there the magician's
daughtertold her loverto wait for her return. " Before I go," she said, "I

will tell you my own pass-

frord, wMchwill saveyou from deathif you should
be discovered. It is LOTUSFLOWER
; and everyone

to whom you say it, will know that you are under
my protection/*

When Bupa-Sikhareachedthe palaceshe found
her father in a very bad humour, becauseshe had
not beento ask how the wound in his breastwasgetting

on. Shedid her best to make up for her neglect;
and whenshehad dressedthe woundvery carefully,
sheprepareda dainty meal for her father with her
OWBhands, waiting upon him herself whilst he ate

it.

All this pleasedhim, and he was in quite an

amiable mood when she said to him :

"Now I must tell you that I too have had an

adveutrure.As I was gatheringherbsin the forest,

I metamanI hadnnev@c
seen
before,
atallhandsome
young fellow lookinglike a prince,who told me he
was seekingthe palace of a great and wonderful
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magician,of whosemarvellousdeedshe had heard.
Who could that magician have been but you, my
father ? "

She added, " I told him I was your

daughter,and he entreatedme to ask you to grant
him an interview."

Agni-Sikhalistened to all this without answering
a word. He waspleasedat this fresh proof that his
fame had spread far and wide; but he guessedat
once that Rupa-Sikha had not told him the whole
truth. He waited for her to go on, and as she said

no more,he suddenlyturned angrily upon her and in
a loud voice asked her :

"And what did my daughter answer ? "
Then Rupa-Sikha knew that her secret had been

discovered.And rising to her full height, she
answered
proudly, " I told him I wouldseekyou and
ask you to receivehim. And now I will tell you,
my father,that I haveseenthe only man I will ever
marry; andif you forbid me to do so,I will take my
own life, for I cannot live without him."

"Send for the man immediately," cried the
magician," and you shall hear my answerwhen he
appearsbefore me."

"I cannot send," replied Rupa-Sikha,"for none
knows where I have left him ; nor will I fetch him
till you promise that no evil shall befall him."

At first Agni-Sikhalaughed aloud and declared

that hewoulddo no suchthing. But his daughter
wasasobstinate
ashewas; andfindingthat hecould
not get his ownway unlesshe^ieWedto her, he said
crossly:

" He shall keep'his fine headon his shoulders,and
BUT.
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leavethe palacealive; but that is all I will say."
"But that is not enough/' said Rupa-Sikha.
*eSay after me, Not a hair of his headshall beharmed,

amd I will treat him as an honouredguest,or your
eyeswill never rest on him/'

At last the magicianpromised,thinking to himself
that he wouldfind someway of disposingof SringaBhuja, if he did not fancy him for a son-in-law. The
words she wanted to hear were hardly out of her

father's mouth before Rupa-Sikhaspedaway,as if
on the wingsof the wind, full of hopethat all would
be well. She found her lover anxiously awaiting
her, and quickly explainedhow matters stood. " You

had better say nothing about me to my father at
first," she said; " but only talk about him and all

you haveheard of him. If only you could get him
to like you andwant to keepyou with him, it would
helpusvery much. Thenyoucouldpretendthat you

mustgobacktoyourownland; andratherthfanallow
you to do so,he will be anxiousfor us to be married
and to live here with

him."

9. Do you think the advice Rupa-Sikha gave to SringaBhuja wasgood ?
10. Canyou suggestanything elseshe might have done?

CHAPTER

VI.

SBINGA-BHOTA
loved Rupa-Sikhaso much that he was

readyto obeyher in**whatevetsheasked. So he at

oncewentwith Herto ihe palace. Oneverysidehe
signsof the strengthand powerof the magician.
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Each gate was guardedby tall soldiersin shining
armour, wlio saluted Rupa-Sikha but scowledfiercely
at him. He knew full well that, if he had tried to

pass alone, they would have prevented him from
doing so. At last the two cameto the great hall,
where the magician was walking backwardsand
forwards,working himselfinto a rage at being kept
waiting. , Directly he looked at the prince, he knew
him for the man who had shot the jewelled arrow
at him when he had taken the form of a crane, and
he determined that he would be revenged. He was
too cunning to let Sringa-Bhuja guess that he knew
him, and pretended to be very glad to seehim. He
even went so far as to say that he had long wishedto
find a prince worthy to wed his youngest and favourite
daughter. " You," he added," seemto me the very
man, young, handsome and-to judge from the

richnessof your dressand jewels-able to give my
beloved one all she needs."

Theprincecouldhardly believehis ears,and BupaSikha also was very much surprised. She guessed

howeverthat her father had someevil purposein
what he said, and looked earnestlyat Sringa-Bhuja
in the hope of making him understand. But the

princewas so overjoyedat the thought that shewas
to be his wife that he noticed nothing. So when
Agni-Sikha added, "I only make one condition:
you must promisethat you will never disobeymy
commands,but do whatever I tell you without a
moment'shesitation,"SringanBhuja,
without waiting
to think, said at once, " Only give me your daughter
and I will serveyouin any way you wish,"
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" That's settled then ! " cried the magician,and he

clappedhis handstogether. In a momenta number
of attendants appeared,and their master ordered
them to lead the prince to the best apartments in

the palace,to preparea bath for him, and do everything he askedthem.
11. What great mistakedid the prince make when he gave
this promise ?
12, What answer should he have made ?

CHAPTER

VII.

As Sringa-Bhuja followed the servants, Rupa-Sikha

managedto whisper to him, " Beware! await a
message
from me! " Wien he had bathed and was
arraying himself in fresh garments provided by his
host, waited on, hand and foot, by servants who

treated him with the greatestrespect,a messenger
arrived, bearing a sealed letter which he reverently
handedto the prince. Sringa-Bhuja guessedat once
from whom it came; and anxious to read it alone,

He hastily finished his toilette and dismissedthe
attendants.

" My beloved,"saidthe letter-which was,of course,
from Rupa-Sikha-"My father is plotting against
you; andvery foolishwereyouto promiseyouwould
obeyhim in all things. I haveten sistersall exactly
like me, all wearing dressesand necklaceswhich are

exact copiesof eachotfeer,so that few cantell me
from the others, Sbon j^ou will be sent for to the

greatHall andweshallall be together
there. My
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father will bid you chooseyour bride from amongst
us; and if you makea mistake all will be over for
us. But I will wearmy necklaceon my lieadinstead
of round my neck, and thus will you know your
own true love. And remember,my dearest,to obey
no future command without hearing from me, for

I aloneam ableto outwit my terrible father,"
Everything happenedexactly as Eupa-Sikhadescribed. The prince was sent for by Agni-Sikha,
who, as soonas he appeared,gavehim a garlandof
flowersandtold him to placeit round the neckof the
maiden who was his promised bride. Without a
moment's hesitation Sringa-Bhujapicked out the
right sister; and the magician, though inwardly
enraged,pretendedto be so delightedat this proof
of a lover's clear-sightednessthat he cried:

" You are the son-in-lawfor me! The wedding
shall takeplaceto-morrow! "
13. Can you understandhow it was that the magician did
not notice the trick Eupa-Sikha had played upon him ?

14. What fault blindspeopleto the truth morethan any

other ?

CHAPTER

Till.

WHENSringa^Bhuja
heardwhatAgni-Sikhasaid,he
wasfull of joy; but Rupa-Sikhaknew well that her
father did not mean a word of it.

She waited

quietlybeside
her lover,till ther»agician
badeall the
sistersbut herself
leavethetall. Thenthemagician,
with a very wickedlookjn his face,said:
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" Beforethe ceremonythere is just onelittle thing
you must do for me, dear son-in-law that is to be. Go
outside the town, and near the most westerly tower
you will find a team of oxen' and a plough awaiting
you. Oloseto them is a pile of three hundred bushels
of sesameseed. This you must sow this very day,

or insteadof a bridegroomyou will be a dead man
to-morrow."

Great was the dismay of Sringa-Bhuja when he

heard this. But Rupa-Sikha whisperedto him,
" Fear not, for I will help you." Sadly the prince
left the palacealone,to seekthe field outsidethe
city; the guards, who knew he was the accepted
lover of their favourite mistress, letting him pass
unhindered. There, sure enough, near the western
tower were the oxen, the plough and a great pile of
seed. Never before had poor Sringa-Bhuja had to

work for himself,but his great love for Eupa-Sikha
made

him

determine

to

do

his best.

So he was

about to beginto guidethe oxen acrossthe field,
when,behold,all wassuddenlychanged. Insteadof
an unploughedtract of land, coveredwith weeds,
was a field with rows and rows of regularfurrows.
The pilesof seedweregone,and flocksof birdswere
gatheringin the hopeof securingsomeof it as it lay
in the furrows.

As Sringa-Bhujawasstaringin amazementat this
beautiful scene,he saw Rupa-Sikha,looking more
lovely than ever, coming towards him. "Not in
vain," she said to iim, " am I my father'sdaughter.
I too know how to compelevennature to do toy
will; but the dangeris not over yet* Go quickly
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backto the palace,and tell Agni-SIkhathat his wishes
are fulfilled."

15. Can the laws of nature ever really be broken ?
16. What is the only way in which man can conquer
lature

?

CHAPTER

IX.

THEmagicianwasvery angry indeedwhenhe heard
that the field was ploughed and the seed sown. He
knew at once that some magic had been at work,
ind suspectedthat Rupa-Sikha was the cause of his

iisappointment. Without a moment'shesitationhe
saidto the prince : " No soonerwereyou gonethan.
[ decided not to have that

seed sown.

Go back at

mce, and pile it up where it was before."
This time Sringa-Bhuja felt no fear or hesitation,

or he wassureof the powerand will to help him of
lis promised bride. So back he went to the field,
md there he found the whole vast space coveredwith

nillions and millions of ants, busily collectingthe
ieedand piling it up againstthe wall of the town.
tgain Rupa-Sikhacame to cheer him, and again
ihewarnedhim that their trials werenot yet over.
5hefeared,she said, that her father might prove
tronger than herself; for he had many allies at
leighbouringcourts ready to help him in his evil
nirposes.
" Whateverelsehe ordersyou to do, you
mst seemebeforeyou leavethe palace. I will send

- faithful messenger
to appoifita^meetingin some
ecret place."

»

Agni-Sikhawas not much surprisedwhen the
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princetold him that his last orderhad beenobeyed,
and thought to himself," I must get this tiresome
fellow out of my domain,wherethat too cleverchild
of mine will not be able to help him." " Well/' he
said, " I supposethe weddingmust take placetomorrow after all, for I am a man of my word. We

must now set about inviting the guests. You shall
have the pleasure of doing this yourself: then my
friends will know beforehandwhat a handsomeyoung

son-in-lawI shall have. Thefirst personto summon
to the wedding is my brother Dhuma Sikha, who has

takenup his abodein a desertedtemplea few miles
from here. You must ride at once to that temple,

rein up your steedoppositeit, and.cry, 'Dhuma
Sikha, your brother Agni-Sikha has sent me hither

to inviteyouto witnessmy marriagewith hisdaughter
Rupa-Sikha to-morrow. Come without delay ! *
Your message
given,ride backto me ; andI will tell
you what farther tasksyou must performbeforethe
happymorrowdawns."
When Sringa-Bhujaleft the palace,he knew not
where to seek a horse to bear him on this new errand.

But as he was,nearing the gateway by which he had

goneforth to sow the field with seed,a handsome
boyapproached
him and said," If my lord will follow
me, I will tell him what to do."

Somehowthe voice

soundedfamiliar; and when the guardswere left

far enoughbeHndto be out of hearing,the boy
lookedup at Sringa-Bhujawith a smilethat revealed
Rupa-Sikhaherself. >"Come with me," she said;
and taking his hand, site led him to a tree beneath
which stooda noblehorse,richly caparisoned,
which
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pawedthe ground and whinnied to its mistress,as
she drew near.

"You must ride this horse," said Bupa-Sikha,
" who will obeyyou if you but whisperin his ear:
and you must take earth, water, wood and fire with
you,whichI will give you. You must go straight to
the temple,andwhenyou havecalledout your message,turn withouta moment'sdelay,and ride for your
life as swiftly as your steedwill go, looking behind
you all the time. No guidancewill be necessary;
for Marut-that is my horse's name-knows well
what he has to do."

Then Rupa-Sikhagave Sringa-Bhuja a bowl of
earth,a jar of water,a bundleof thorns anda brazier
full of burning charcoal, hanging them by strong
thongs upon the front of his saddle so that he copld

reachthem easily. " My father," shetold him, " has
given my uncle instructionsto Mil you, and he will
follow you upon his swift Arab steed. When you
hearhim behindyou, fling earth in his path ; if that
doesnot stophim, pour out someof the water; and
if he still perseveres,scatter the burning charcoal
before him/*

17. Can you discover any hidden meaning in the use of
earth, water, thorns and fire, to stop the courseof the wicked
magician?
18. Do you think the prince loved Rupa-Sikha better than
he loved himself ?

CHAPTER X.
AWAYwent the prince after he had receivedthese
instructions; andvery soonhe foundhimselfopposite
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the temple, with the images of three of the gods
worshippedin India to prove that it had been a
sanctuarybeforethe magiciantoot up his abodein
it. Directly Sringa-Bhujashoutedout his message
to Dhuma-Sikha,the wicked dwellerin the temple
came rushing forth from the gateway, mounted on a
huge horse,which seemedto be belching forth flames
from its nostrils as it bounded along. For one terrible
moment Sringa-Bhuja feared that he was lost; but

Marut, putting forth all his strength,kept a little in
advanceof the enemy,giving the prince time to scatter
earth behind him. Immediately a great mountain

roseup, barringthe road, and Sringa-Bhujafelt that
he was saved. He was mistaken : for, as he looked

back, he saw Dhuma-Sikhacomingover the top of
the mountain. The next moment the magician was

closeuponhim. So he emptiedhis bowl of water:
and,behold,a hugeriver with greatwaveshid pursuer
and pursuedfrom each other. Even this did not
stop the mighty Arab horse, which swam rapidly
across,the rider loudly shouting out orders to the

prince to stop. When the prince heard the hoofs
strikingonthe dry groundbehindhim again,hethrew
out the thorns, and a densewoodsproutedup as if
. by magic,which for a few momentsgavefresh hope
of safetyto Sringa-Bhuja; for it seemed
asif eventhe
powerfulmagicianwouldbe unableto get throughit.
He did succeed however; but his clothes were
nearly torn off his back, and his horse was bleeding

frommanywoundsn^adetythe cruelthorns. Sringa*Bhuja too was gettingweary, and remembered
that
he had only onemorechanceof checkinghis relent^
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lessenemy. He could almostfeel the-breath of the
panting steedas it drewnear ; and with a loud cry
to Ms belovedRupa-Sikha,he threw the burning
charcoal on the road. In an instant the grass by the

wayside,the trees overshadowing
it, and the magic
wood which had sprung from the thorns, were alight,

burningsofiercelythat no living thing couldapproach
them safely. The wicked magician was beaten at
last, and was soon himself fleeing away, as fast as he

could,with the flamesfollowingafter him as if they
wereeagerto consumehim.
Whetherhis enemyever got back to his temple,
Sringa-Bhujanever knew. Exhausted with all he
had been through, the young prince was taken back

to the palaceby the faithful Marat, and there he
found his dear Rupa-Sikha awaiting him. She told
hint that her father had promised her that, if the

princecameback, he would opposeher marriageno
longer. " For," he said, " if he can escape your
uncle, he must be more than mortal, and worthy
even of my daughter." "-He does not in the least
expect to seeyou again," added Rupa-Sikha; "and
even if he allows us to marry, he will never ceaseto

hate you; for I am quite sure he knows that you
shot the jewelled arrow at him when he was in the

form of a crane. If I ever am your wife, he will try
to punish you through me. But have no fear: I
shall know how to managehim. Freshpowershave
been lately given to me by another uncle whose
magic is strongerthan th^ft of any of my other
relations."

When Sringa-Bhujahad bathed and rested, he
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robed himself once more in the garments he had
worn the day he first saw Rupa-Sikha ; and together
the lovers went to the great hall to seek an inter-

view with Agni-Sikha. Themagician,who had made
quite sure that he had now got rid of the unwelcome

suitor for his daughter'shand, could not contain
his rage,at seeinghim walk in with her as if the two
were already wedded.

He stampedabout,pouringout abuse,until he had
quite exhausted
himself,the loverslookingon quietly
without speaking. At last, coming close to them,
Agni-Sikhashouted,in a loud harshvoice: " So you
have not obeyed mjr orders. You have not bid my

brotherto the wedding. Your life is forfeit, and you
will die to-morrowinsteadof marrying Rupa-Sikha.
Describethe templein which DhumaSikhalivesand
the appearanceof its owner."
Then Sringa-Bhuja gave such an exact account of

the temple, naming the gods whoseimages still
adorned it, and of the terrible man riding the noble

steedwho had pursuedhim, that the magicianwas
convincedagainst his will; and knowing that he
must keep his word to Rupa-Sikha,he gaveiis
consent for the preparationsfor the marriageon
the morrowto begin.
19. What is your opinion of the character of Agni-Sikha ?
20. Do you think he -wasat all justified in the way in which
he treated his daughter and Sringa-Bhuja?
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XL

THEmarriagewascelebratedthe next day with very
greatpomp; anda beautiful suite of roomswasgiven
to the bride and bridegroom, who could not in spite

of this feelsafeor happy,because
they knewfull well
that Agni-Sikhahated them. Theprincesoonbegan
to

feel

home-sick

and

anxious

to

introduce

his

beautiful wife to his own people. He remembered
that he had left his dear mother in prison, and
reproached himself for having forgotten her for
so long. So he said to Rupa-Sikha :
"Let us go, beloved, to'my native city, Vardhamana. My heart yearns after my dear ones there,
and I would fain introduce you to them."

"My lord,53repliedRupa-Sikha,"I will go with
you whither you will, were it even to the ends of the
earth. But we must not let my father guess we
mean to go; for he would forbid us to leave the
country and set spies to watch our every movement,

We will steal away secretly,riding together on my
faithful Marat and taking with us only what we can
carry." " And my jewelledarrow/' said the prince,
" that I may give it back to my father and explain
to him how I lost it.

Then shall I be restored to his

favour, and maybehe will forgive my mother also."
" Have no fear," answered
Rupa-Sikha: " all will
surelygo well with us. Forgetnot that new powers
havebeengivento me, which will saveus from my

fatherand aid me to rescue
-3017
dear<me'j3
from her evil fate,"
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Beforethe dawn broke on the next day, the two
set forth unattended,Marut seemingto take pride
in hisdoubleburdenandbearingthemalongso swiftly
that they had all but reached the bounds of the
~country under the dominion of Agni-Sikha as the
sun rose. Just as they thought they were safe from
pursuit, they heard a loud rushing noise behind;

and looking round, they saw the father of the bride
closeupon them on his Arab steed, with sword
uplifted in hishand to strike. " Fearnot," whispered
Rupa-Sikhato her husband. *' I will showyou now
what I can do."

And waving her arms to and fro,

as she muttered some strangewords, she changed
herself into an old woman and Sringa-Bhuja into an

old man, whilst Marut becamea great pile of wood
by the road-side.

Whenthe angry father reachedthe spot,the bride
and bridegroomwerebusily gatheringsticks to add
to the pile, seemingly too absorbed in their work to

take any notice of the angry magician,who shouted
out to them:

" Have you seena man and a womanpassalong
this way ? "

The old woman straightenedherself,and peering,
up into his face, said:
" No; we are too busy over our work to notice

anythingelse,"
" And what, pray, are you doing in my wood? "
askedAgni-Sikha.
" We are helping t$ collect the fuel for the pyre
of the great magicianAgni-Sikha."answeredRupa-

" Doyounotknowthathecliedyesterday
?"
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The Hindus of India do not bury but burn the dead ;

so that it was quite a natural thing for the people
of the land over which the magician ruled to collect
the materials for the pyre or heap of wood on which

his bodywouldbe laid to be burnt. "Whatsurprised
Agni-Sikha,and in fact nearly took his breath away,
wasto be quietly told that he was dead. He began
to think that he was dreaming, and said to himself,
" I cannot really be dead without knowing it, so I

must be asleep." And he quietly turned his horse
round and rode slowly home again. This was just

what his daughterwanted; and as soonas he was
out of sight, she turned herself,her husband and
Marat, into their natural forms again, laughing
merrily, as she did so, at the thought of the easewith
which she had got rid of her father.
21. Do you think It was clever of Rupa-Sikha to make
up this story ?

22. Bo you think it is better to believe all that you are
told or to be more ready to doubt when anything you hear
seems to be unusual

?

CHAPTER

XII.

ONCEmore the bride and bridegroom set forth on

their way, and oncemorethey soonheardAgni-Sikha
coming after them. For when he got back to his
palace, and the servants hastened out to take his

horse, he guessed
that a trick-had been played on
him. He did not even dismount, but just turned

Mshorse's
headroundandgallopedbackagain. " If
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catch those two

youngpeople,I'll makethem wish they had obeyed
me. Yes, they shall suffer for it. I am not going
to standbeingdefiedlike this."
ThistimeRupa-Sikhacontentedherselfwith making
herhusbandand Marut invisible, whilst shechanged
herselfinto a letter-carrier, hurrying alongthe road
as if

not a moment

was to be lost.

She took

no

Notice of her father, till he reined up his steed and
shouted to her:

" Have you seen a man and woman on horseback
passby ? "
" No, indeed," she said : " I havea very important

letter to deliver, and could think of nothing but
making all the haste possible."

" And what is this important letter about ? " asked
Agni-Sikha. " Canyou tell me that ? "
" Oh, yes, I can teU you that," she said. " But
where can you have been, not to have heard the
terrible ijews about the ruler of this land ? "

" You can't tell me anything I don't know about
him," answeredthe magician, " for he is my greatest
friend."

" Then you know that he is dying from a wound
he got in a battle with his enemiesonly yesterday.
I am to take this letter to his brother Dhuma-Sikha,

biddinghim cometo seehim beforethe end,"
Again Agni-Sikhawonderedif he weredreaming,
or if he were under some strange spell and did not

really know who he'was? Being able,a§he was,to

castspellson other5
people,he wasreadyto fancy
tke samethinghad befallenhim. He saidnothing
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when he heard:that he was wounded, and was/about

to turn b&ck agarvwhen Rupa-Sikha said to him:
"As you are on horseback and can get to D'humaSikha's temple quicker than I can, will you carry the

message
of his brother's approachingdeath to him
for me, and bid him make all possiblehaste if he
would see him alive ? "

Thiswasaltogethertoo much for the magician,who
became sure that there was something very wrong

abouthim. He knewhe wasnot woundedor dying,
but he thought he must be ill of fever, fancyinglie
heard what he did not. He stared fixedly at his
daughter, and she stared up at him, half-afraid he
might find out who she was, but he never guessed.
"Do your own errands/' he said at last; and

slashinghis poor innocent horse with. Ms whip, he
wheeledround and dashedhomeagain as fast as he
could. Again his servants ran out to receive him,

andhe gloomilydismounted,telling them to sendhis
chief councillor to him in his private apartments.
Shut up *with him, he poured out all his troubles,

and the councilloradvisedhim to seehis physician
without any delay,for he felt surethat thesestrange
fancies were caused by illness.

Thedoctor,whenhe came,wasvery muchpuzzled,
but he looked as wise as he could, orderedperfect
rest and all mannerof disagreeable
medicines. He
wasvery muchsurprisedat the changehe noticedin
his patient, who, instead of angrily declaring that
therewasnothingthe matter wsfch
him,
was evidently
^
IE a great fright about his health. He shut himself
up for manydays, and it was a long time beforehe
H.T,
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got over the shockhe had received,and then it was
too late for him to be revengedor the lovers.
23. Can you explain what casting a spell means?

24.Canyou givean instanceof a spellbeingcaston any
oneyou have heardof ?

CHAPTER

XIII.

HAVINGreallygot rid of Agni-Sikha,Rupa^ikha and
her husband were very soon out of his reach and in

the country belongingto Sringa-Bhuja'sfather, who
had bitterly mournedthe loss of his favourite son.
Whenthe newswasbroughtto himthat two strangers,
a handsomeyoungman and a beautiful woman,who
appearedto be husbandand wife, had enteredhis
capital,he hastenedforth to meet them, hopingthat
perhapsthey could give him newsof Sringa-Bhuja.
"What was his joy when he recognisedhis dear son,
holding the jewelled arrow, which had led him into

suchtrouble,in his right hand, as he guidedMarut
with his left!

The king flung himself from his horse,

and 'Sringa-Bhuja,giving the reins to Rupa-Sikha,
also dismounted.

The next moment he was in his

father's arms, everything forgotten and forgiven in

the happyreunion.
Greatwas the rejoicingover Sringa-Bhuja'sreturn
and hearty was the welcomegiven to Jiis beautiful
bride, who quickly won all hearts but those of the
wicked

wives

and s<ms who had tried

to harm

her

husbands
and hi/ mother. They fearedthe angerof
the king, when he found out how they had deceived
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, andthey wereright to fear. Sringa-Bhuja's
very
first act wasto pleadfor his mother to be set free.
He wouldnot tell any of his adventures,he said,till

shecould hear them too ; and the king, full of remorse

for the way he had treatedher, went with him to the

prisonin whichshehad beenshut up all this time.
WhatwaspoorGuna-Vara/s
joy, whenthe two entered
the placein which shehad shedso manytears! She
could not at first believeher eyesor ears,but soon
she realised that her sufferings were indeed over.

Shecouldnot be quite happytill her belovedhusband
said he knew she had never loved any one but him.
Shehad beenaccusedfalsely, shesaid, and shewanted
the woman who had told a lie about her to be made
to own the truth.

This was done in the presenceof the whole court,

andwhenjudgmenthadbeenpasseduponAyasolekha,
the brothers of Sringa-Bhuja were also brought
beforetheir father, who chargedthem with having
deceived him. They too were condemned, and all

the culprits would have been talren to prison and
shut up for the rest of their lives, if thosethey had
injured had not pleadedfor their forgiveness. GunaVara and her son prostrated themselves at the foot

of the throne, and would not rise till they had
won pardonfor their enemies. Ayasolekhaand the
brotherswereallowedto go free; but Sringa-Bhuja,
though he was the youngestof all the princes,was
proclaimedheir to the crownafter his father's death.
His brothers,however,nevet ceasedto hate Mm;
and when he cameto the $xrone,they gavehim a

great deal of trouble. He had many years of
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happiness
with his wife and parentsbeforethat, and
never regretted the mistake about the jewelled arrow;
since but for it he would, he knew, never have seen

his belovedKupa-Sikha.
25. What is the chief lessonto be learnt from this story ?
26. Do yon think it was goodfor those who had told lies
about Guna-Vara and her son to be forgiven so easily ?

27. Can you give any instancesof good comingout of evil
and of evil comingout of what seemedgood?
28. Do you think Rupa-Sikhadeservedall the happiness
that came to her ?

VI.

THE

BEETLE

AND

THE

SILKEN

THREAD.1
CHAPTEE

L

THE strangeadventuresrelated in the story of the
Beetleand the S%en Threadtook placein the town
of Allahabad, "the City of God/' so called because

it is situatednear the point of meeting of the two
sacredriversof India, the Ganges,which the Hindus
lovingly call Mother Gangabecausethey believeits
waters can wash away their sins, and the Jumna,
which they considerscarcely lessholy.

Theruler of Allahabadwasa very selfishand hottempered Eaja named Surya Pratap, signifying

" Powerfulasthe Surf,"whoexpected
everybody
to
obeyhim without a moment'sdelay, and"wasready
to punishin a very cruelmannerthosewho hesitated
to do so. He would never listen to a word of ex-

planation, or own that he had been mistaken, even

when he knew full well that he was in the wrong,

He had a mantri,that is ttf saj, a chief vizier or
1 Thereareseventy-twoversion^of this tale in vogueamongst
the high oasfces
of India; the one here given is taken from
Kaj-Yoga,the highestforni o^ Hindu asoetiophilosophy.
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officer, whom he greatly trusted, and really seemed
to be fond of, for lie liked to have him always near
him. The vizier was called Dhairya-Sila, or "the

Patient One," becausehe never lost his temper,no
matter what provocation he received. He had a
beautiful house, much money and many jewels,

carriagesto drive about in, noblehorsesto ride and
many servantsto wait upon him, all given to him by
his master.

But

what

he loved best of all was his

faithful wife, Buddhi-Mati, or " the Sensible One,"
whom he had chosen for himself, and who would
have died for him.

Manyof the Raja'ssubjectswerejealousof DhairyaSila, and constantly brought accusationsagainst him,
of none of which his master took any notice, except

to punish those who tried to set him, against his
favourite. It really seemedas if nothing wouldever
bring harm to Dhairya-Sila; but he often told his
wife that such good fortune was not likely to last,
and that she must be prepared for a change before
long.

It turned out that he was right. For one day
Surya Pratap ordered him to do what he considered
would be a shameful deed. He refused; telling his
master that he was wrong to think of such a thing,

and entreatinghim to give up his purpose. "All
your life long,5'he said, "you will wish you had
listened to me; for your consciencewill never let
you rest!"

On hearingthesebrave words,SuryaPratap flew
into a terriblerage,sumi&oned
his guards,and ordered
them to take Dhairya-Silaoutsidethe city to a very
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lofty tower, and leavehim at the top of It, without
shelter from the sun and with nothing to eat or drink.

The guardswereat first afraid to touch the vizier*.:
remembering
how othershad beenpunishedfor only
speakingagainst him. Seeingtheir unwillingness,
the Kaja got moreand moreangry; but Dhairya-Sila
himselfkept quitecalm,and saidto the soldiers:.
" I go with you gladly. It is for the master to
commandand for me to obey."
1. What is the best way to learn to keep calm in an emergency ?

2. Why does too much power have a bad influence on
those who have it ?

CHAPTER

II.

THEguardswererelievedto find they neednot drag
the vizier away; for they admired his courage and
felt sure that the Raja would soon find he could not
get on without him. It might go hardly with them
if he suffered harm at their hands. So they only

closedin about him; and holding himself very upright, Dhairya-Sila walked to the tower as if he were

quite glad to go. In his heart howeverhe knewfull
well that it would need all his skill to escapewith
his life.

"Whenher husbanddid not comehome at night,
Buddhi-Matiwasvery muchdistressed. She guessed
at oncethat somethinghad gonewrong,and setforth
to try and find out what h$d happened. This was
easy enough; for as she crept along, with her veil
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closelyheld about her lest sheshouldbe recognised,
she passedgroups of people discussingthe terrible
fate that had befallen the favourite.

She decided

that she must wait until midnight, when the streets
would

be deserted

and

she could

reach

the tower

unnoticed. It was almost dark when she got there,

but in the dim light of the stars shemade out the
form of him she loved better than herself, leaning
over the edgeof the railing at the top.
" Is my dear lord still alive ? " she whispered,
" and is there anything I can do to help him? "

"You can do everythingthat is neededto help
me," answeredDhairya-Sila quietly, " if you only
obey every direction I give you. Do not for one

momentsupposethat I am in despair. I am more
powerful even now than my master,who has but
shown his weakness by attempting to harm me.
Now listen to me. Come to-morrow night at this
very hour, bringing with you the following things:
first, a beetle; secondly, sixty yards of the finest
silk thread, as thin as a spider's web ; thirdly, sixty
yards of cotton thread, as thin as you can get it, but

very strong; fourthly, sixty yards of good stout
twine; fifthly, sixty yardsof rope,strong enoughto
carry my weight; and last, but certainly not least,
one drop of the purest bees*honey.
3. Do you think the vizier thought of all these things
before or after he was taken to the tower ?

4. What specialquality^did he display in the way in which
he faced his position*on the tower ?
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III.

BTJDBHI-MATI
listenedveryattentivelyto thesestrange
instructions, and beganto ask questions about them.
" Why do you want the beetle ? Why do you want
the honey ? " and so on. But her husband checked
her. " I have no strength to waste in explanations/'

he said. " Gohome in peace,sleepwell, and dream
of me." So the anxious wife went meekly away;
and early the next day she set to work to obey the
orders

she had received.

She had

some trouble

in

obtaining fine enoughsilk, so very, very thin it had
to be, like a spider*s web ; but the cotton, twine and

rope were easily bought ; and to her surpriseshe
was not asked what

she wanted

them

for.

It took

her a good while to choosethe beetle. For though
shehad a vague kind of idea that the silk, the cotton,
twine, and rope, were to help her husband get down

from the tower, she could not imagine what share
the beetleand the honey wereto take. In the end
shechosea very handsome,strong-looking,brilliantly

xcoloured
fellowwholived in the gardenof her home
and whomsheknewto be fond of honey.
5. Can you guesshow the beetle and the honey were to
help in savingDhairya-Sila ?
6. Do you think it would have been better if the vizier had

told his wife how all the things he asked for were to be used?
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IV.
was

at

work

for

her

husband^
shewasthinking of him andlookingforward
to the happyday of his return home. Sheha^.such
faith in him that she did not for a moment

doubt that

he would escape; but she was anxiousabout the
future, feeling sure that the Raja would never forgive
Dhairya-Sila for being wiser than himself. Exactly

at the time fixed the faithful wife appearedat the
foot of the tower, with all the things shehad been
told to bring with her.
" Is all well with my lord ? " she whispered, as

she gazedup through the darkness. "I

have the

silken thread as fine as gossamer,the cotton thread,

the twine,the rope,the beetleand the honey."
"Yes," answeredDhairya-Sila,"all is still well
with me. I have slept well, feeling confident that my

dearonewouldbring all that is neededfor my safety;
but I dreadthe great heat of anotherday, and we
must lose no time in getting away from this terrible

tower. Now attend most carefullyto all I bid you
do ; and remembernot to speak loud, or the sentries

postedwithin hearingwill take alarm and drive you
away. First of all, tie the end of the silken thread

round the middle of the beetle,leavingaH its legs
quite free. Thenrub the drop of honeyon its nose,
and put the little creatureon the wall, with its nose

turnedupwards
towards
'me. It will smellthehoney,
but will not guessthat ifr carriesit itself, and it will
crawl upwardsin the hope of getting to the hive
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from which that honey came. Keep the rest of the

silk firmly held,and graduallyunwindit as the beetle
climbsup. Mind you do not let it slip, for my very
life dependson that slight link with you."
7. WMch do you think had the harder task to performfchehusband at the top of the tower or the wife at the foot
of it?

8. Do you think the beetle was likely to imagine it was on
fcheway to a hive of bees when it began to creep up the
tower?

CHAPTEB

V.

BUDDEI-MATI,though her hands shook and her heart
beat fast as she realized all that depended on her,

kept the silk from becomingentangled; and when
it was nearly all unwound, she heard her husband's
voice saying to her : " Now tie the cotton thread to
the end of the silk that you hold, and let it gradually

unwind." Sheobeyed,fully understanding
nowwhat
all thesepreparationswerefor.
Whenthe little messengerof life reachedthe top
of the tower, Dhairya-Sila took it up in his hand and

very gently unfastenedthe silken thread from its
body. Thenhe placedthe beetlecarefullyin a fold
of Ms turban,andbeganto pull the silkenthreadupvery, very slowly,for if it had broken,his wonderful!
schemewould have come to an end. Presently he

had the cotton thread in his fingers,and he broke
off the silk, wound it up, and placed it too in his
turban. It had done its duty well, and he would

not throw it away.
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" Half the work is done now," he whisperedto his
faithful
wife,
"You
have all but saved me now.
Take the twine and tie it to the end of the cotton
thread."

Very happily Buddhi-Matiobeyedoncemore; and
soon the cotton thread and twine were also laid aside,

and,the strongrope tied to the last wasbeingquickly
draggedup by the clever vizier,who knewthat all
fear of death from sunstroke or hunger was over.

"Whenhe had all the rope on the tower, he fastened
one end of it to the iron railing which ran round the

platform on which he stood, and very quickly slid
down to the bottom, where his wife was waiting for
him, trembling with joy.
9. Do you see anything very improbable in the account
of what the beetle did ?

10. If the beetle had not gone straight up the tower, what
do you think would have happened?

CHAPTEE

VI.

APTEB
embracinghis wife and thankingher for saving
him, the vizier said to her : " Before we return home,

let us .givethanks to the great Godwho helpedme
in my needby putting into my head the deviceby
which I escaped." The happypair then prostrated
themselveson the ground, and in fervent words of
gratitude expressedtheir senseof what the God
they worshipped had dQne for them. " And now,"

said Dhairya-Sila," the jiext thing we haveto do is
to take the dear little beetle which was the instrument
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of my rescue"backto the place it camefrom." And
taking off Ms turban, lie shewedMs wife the tiny
creature lying in the soft folds.
Buddhi-Mati led her husband to the garden where
she had found the beetle, and Dhairya-Sila laid it
tenderly on the "ground, fetched some food for it,
such as he knew it loved, and there left it to take

up.its' old way of life. The rest of the day he spent
quietly in Ms own home with his wife, keepingout
of sight of his servants,lest they should report his
return

to his master.

"You

must

never

breathe

a

word to any one of how I escaped/9Dhairya-Sila said,
and his wife promised that she never would.
11. When the vizier got this promise,what did he forget
which could betray how he got down from the tower, if any
one went to look at it ?

12. Do you think there was any need for the vizier to
tell his wife to keepMs secret? ,

CHAPTER

VII.

ALL this time the Raja was feeling very unhappy,
for he thought he had himself caused the death of
the one man. he could trust. He was too proud to

let anybodyknow that he missedDharya-Sila,and
waslongingto sendfor him from the tower beforeit
wastoo late. What then was his relief and surprise
when a messagewas brought to him that the vizier

was at the door of the paj^ce and beggedfor an
interview.

" Bringhim in at once/' criedSuryaPratap. And
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the next moment Dhairya-Sila stood beforehis master,
his hands folded on his breast and his head ?jent in

token of his submission. The attendants looked on,
eagerto know how he had got down -from the tower,

someof them anything but glad to seehim back.
The Raja took care not to showhow delightedhe
was to seehim, and pretending to be angry, he said :

" How dareyou comeinto my presence,
and which
of my subjectshas venturedto help you to escape
the death on the tower you so richly deserved? "

" Noneof your subjects,greatandjust andglorious
ruler/' repliedDhairya-Sila," but the Godwhocreated
us both, making you my master and me your humble
servant.

It was that God," he went on, " who saved

me, knowingthat I wasindeedguiltlessof any crime
against you. I had not been long on the tower
when help cameto me in the form of a great and
nobleeagle,which appearedaboveme, hoveringwith
outspreadwings, as if about to swoopdown upon
me and tear me limb from limb. I trembledgreatly,
but I needhavehad no fear ; for insteadof harming
me, the bird suddenly lifted me up in its talons and,

flying rapidly through the air, landedme upon the
balconyof my homeand disappeared.Greatindeed
was the joy o£ my wife at my rescue from what
seemedto be certain death ; but I tore myself away
from her embraces,/to come and tell my lord how

heavenhad interferedto prove my innocence."
Fully believing that a miracle had taken place,
Surya Pratap askedno more questions,but at once
restoredDhairya-Sife.
to his old placeas vizier,taking
carenot againto ill-treat the man he now believed
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to be under the special care of God. Though he

certainly did not deserveit, the vizier prospered
greatlyall the rest of his life and as time went on he
becamethe real ruler of the kingdom, for the.Raja1

dependedon his advice in everything. He grew
richer and richer, but he was never really happy
again,remembering
the lie he had told to the master
to whom he owed so much.

Buddhi-Mati

could never

understandwhy he madeup the story about the eagle,
and constantly urged him to tell the truth. She

thoughtit wasreally far morewonderfulthat a little
beetle should have been the means of rescuing him,
than that a strong bird should have done so; and
she wanted everyone to know what a very clever

husbandshehad. She kept her promisenever to
tell anyone what really happened, but the secret

cameout for all that. By the time it was known,
however,Dhairya-Silawas so powerful that no one
could harm him, and when he died Ms son took Ms

placeas vizier;
13. What lessonscan be learnt from this story?
14. What do you think was Dhairya-Sila's motive for
telling the Raja the lie about the eagle?
15. What did Surya Pratap's ready belief in the story
show

?

16. How do you think the secret the husband and wife
kept so well was discovered?
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I.

IN tlie branchesof a great tree, in a forest in India,
Kved a wise old crow in a very comfortable, well-built .
nest. His wife was dead, and all his children were

getting their own living; so he had nothing to do
but to look after himself. He led a very ^asy
existence,but took a great interest in the affairs of

his neighbours. Oneday, poppinghis headover the
edgeof his home,he sawa fierce-looking
man stalking
along,carryinga stick in onehand and a net in the
other.

" That fellow is up to somemischief, I'll be bound/*
thought the crow: " I will keep my eye on him/*
The man stopped under the tree, spread the net on
the ground; and taking a bag of rice out of his

pocket,he scatteredthe grainsamongstthe meshes
of the net.

Then he hid himself behind the trunk of

the tree from whichthe crow waswatching,evidently
intendingto stop there and seewhat wouldhappen.
The crow felt pretty gore that thekstranger had
designsagainstbirds, and that the stick had some-,
thing to do with the matter. He was quite1right;
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and it was not long before just what he expected
came to pass.

A flock of pigeons,led by a speciallyfinebird who
had been chosen king because of his size and the

beautyof hisplumage,cameflying rapidly along,and
noticed the white rice, but did not see the net, be-

causeit wasvery much the samecolour as the ground.

Downswoopedthe king, and downsweptall the other
pigeons,eagerto enjoy a good meal without any
trouble to themselves.Alas, their joy was short
lived! They were all caughtin the net and began
strugglingto escape,
beatingthe aix with their wings
and utteringloud criesof distress.
The crow and the man behind the tree kept very
quiet, watchingthem ; the man with his stick ready
to beat the poor helplessbirds to death, the crow
watchingout of merecuriosity. Now a very strange
and wonderfulthing cameto pass. The king of the
pigeons,who had his wits about him, said to the
imprisonedbirds:
" Takethe net up in your beaks,all of you spread
out ytfur wingsat once,aixdfly straight up into the
air as quickly as possible/'
,-

1. What special,qualities did the frfog display when he
gave theseordersto Ms subjects?
2. Can you think of any other advice the king might have

CHAPTER

II.

IN a momentall the pigeons,who were accustomed
to obeytheir leader,did ,asthey werebid; eachlittle
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bird seizeda separatethread of the net in his beak
and up, up, up, they all flew, lookingvery beautiful
with the sunlight gleamingon their white wings.
Very soonthey wereout of sight; and the man,who
thought he had hit upon a very clever plan, came
forth from his hiding-place,very much surprisedat
what had happened. He stood gazingup after his
vanishednet for a little time, and then went away
mutteringto himself,whilst the wiseold crowlaughed
at him.

When the pigeonshad flown somedistance,and
were beginningto get exhausted,for the net was
heavyand tliey werequite unusedto carrying loads,
the king bade them rest awhilein a clearingof the
forest; and as they all lay on the ground panting
for breath, with the crael net still hamperingthem,
he said:

" "What we must do now is to take this horrible net

to my old friend Hiranya the mouse,who will, I am
quite sure,nibble through the stringsfor me and set
us all free. He lives, as you all know, near the tree
where the net was spread, deep underground; but
there are many passagesleading to his home, and
we shall easily find one of the openings. Oncethere,

wewill all lift up our "voices,
and call to him at once,
when he will be sure to hear us." So the weary
pigeonstook up their burden oncemore, and sped
back whencethey had come,greatly to the surprise
of the crow,who wonderedat their comingback to
the very place wh&remisfortune had overtaken them.

He very soonlearnt the reason*and got so excited
watchingwhat was goingon, that he hoppedout of
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his nest and perchedupon a branch wherehe could
see better. Presentlya great clamour arose,one
word beingrepeatedagain*and again: " Hiranya !
Hiranya! Hiranya."
"Why, that's the name of the mouse who lives
down below there! " thought the crow. " Now,

what goodcanhe do 1 I know, I know," he added,
asheremembered
the sharpteeth of Hiranya. " That
king of the pigeonsis a sensiblefellow. I mustmake
friends with

him,"

Very soon,as the pigeonslay fluttering and strugglingoutsideoneof the entrancesto Hiranya's retreat,
the mouse came out.

He didn't

even need to be told

what was wanted, but at oncebeganto nibble the
string, first setting free the king, and then all the rest
of the birds. " A friend in need is a friend indeed,"

cried the king; " a thousand thousand thanks 1"
And awayhe flew up into the beautiful free air of
heaven,followedby the happy pigeons,noneof them
everlikely to forgetthe adventureor to pick up food
from the groundwithout a goodlook at it first.
3. What was.the chief virtue displayed by the mouse on
this occasion ?

4. Do you think it is easier to obey than to command ?

CHAPTER

IIL

TEE mouse did not at once return

to his hole when

thebirdsweregone,but wentfo^a little stroll,which
brought him to the ground still strewn with rice,

whichhe beganto eat with,greatrelish, " It's a&
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ill wind/' he said to himself, " wMcli bringsnobody.
any good. There'smany a goodmealfor my whole
family here."

Presentlyhe was joined by the old crow, who had
flown down from his perch unnoticedby Hiranya,
and now addressedhim in his croaky voice :
" Hiranya/' he said, " for that I know is your name,
I am called Laghupatin and I would gladly have you
for a friend. I have seen all that you did for the

pigeons,and have cometo the conclusionthat you
are a mouseof great wisdom, ready to help those
who are in trouble, without any thought of yourself."

"You are quite wrong/5 squeakedHiranya. "I
am not so silly as you make out. I have no wish to
be your friend. If you yere hungry, you woulda't
hesitate to gobble me up. I don't care for that sort
of affection."

With that Hiranya whisked away to his hole,

pausingat the entrance,when he knew the crow
could not get at him, to cry, " You be off to your
nest and leave me alone ! "

The feelingsof the crow werevery much hurt at
this speech,the more that he knew full well it was
not exactly love for the mouse,which had led him
to make his offer,but self-interest: for who could tell

what difficultieshe himself might someday be in,
out of which the mousemight help him ? Instead
of obeyingHiranya, and goingback to his nest,he
hoppedto the mouse'shole,and putting his headon
onesidein what hethoughtwasa verytakingmanner,
he said:

"Pray do-not misjudgeme so. ftfeverwouldI
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harm you! Even if I did not wish to have you for
a friend, I shouldnot dream of gobbling you up, as
you say, howeverhungry I might be. Surely you
are aware that I am a strict vegetarian, and never
eat the flesh of other creatures. At least give me a

trial. Let us share a meal together, and talk the
matter

over."

5. Can a friendship be a true one if the motive for it is
self-interest

?

6. Would it havebeenwise or foolish for the mouseto agree
to be friends with

the crow ?

CHAPTER

IV.

HIRANYA,
on hearingthe last remark of Laghupatin,
hesitated,and in the end he agreedthat he would
havesupperwith the crowthat very evening. " There
is plenty of rice here," he said, " which we can eat on

the spot. It would be impossiblefor you to get into
my hole,andI am certainly not disposedto visit you
in your nest." Sothe two at oncebegan1
their meal,
and beforeit wasover they had becomegoodfriends.
Not a day passedwithout a meeting,and when alj.

the rice waseatenup, eachof the two wouldbring
somethingto thfefeast. This had goneon for some
little time, when the crow, who was fond of adventure

and change,said one day to the mouse: " Don't
you think we might go somewhereelsefor a time?

I amrathertired of this bit*of t]^eforest,everyinch
of whichweboth knowwelL I've got anothergreat
friend who livesbesidea fine river a few miles awayy
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a tortoise named Mandharaka; a thoroughly good,
trustworthy fellow he is, though rather slow and
cautious in his ways. I should like to introduce you
to "Mm. There are quantities of food suitable for us
both where he lives, for it is a very fruitful land.

What do you sayto comingwith me to pay Mm a
visit?"

" How in the world shouldI get there?" answered
BHranya. " It's all very well for you, who can fly.
t can't walk for miles and miles.

For all that I too

am sick of this placeand would like a change,"
"Oh, there's no difficulty about that," replied
Laghupatin. "I will carry you in my beak, and
you will get there without any fatigue at all." To
this Hiranya consented,and very early onemorning
the two friends started off together.
7. Is love of changea goodor a bad thing ?
8. What did Hiranya's readinessto let Laghupatin carry
him show ?

CHAPTER

V.

AFTERflying alongfor severalhours,the crow began
to feel very tired. He was seizedtoo with a great
desire to hear his own voice again. So he flew to the

ground,laid his little companiongently down, and
gavevent to a numberof hoarsecries,which qurtfe
frightened Hiranya, who timidly asked him what was
the matter.

ccNothing whatever,' answeredLaghupatin," exceptthat you axenot quite so light as I thoughtyou
were, and that I need a rest; besideswhich, I am

.-
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hungry and I expectyou are. We had better stop
here for the night, and start againearly to-morrow
morning.5' Hiranya readily agreedto this, and after

a goodmeal,whichwas easilyfound, the two settled
downto sleep,the crowperchedin a tree, the mouse
hidden amongst its roots. Very early the next day

they were off again,and soonarrived at the river,
wherethey werewarmly welcomedby the tortoise.
The three had a long talk together, and agreednever
to part again. The tortoise, who had lived a great
deal longer than either the mouse or the crow, was
a very pleasant companion; and even Laghupatin,

who was very fond of talking himself,liked to listen
to his stories of long ago.
"I wonder," said the tortoise, whose name was
Handharaka, to the mouse, " that you are not afraid
to travel about as you have done, with your soft

little body unprotectedby any armour. Look how

differentit is for me; it is almostimpossible
for any
of the wild

creatures

who live near this river

to hurt

me, and they know it full well. Seehow thick and
strong my armour is. The claws even of a tiger,

a wild cat or an eagle,could not penetrateit. I am
very much afraid, my little friend, that you will be

gobbledup somefineday, and LaghupatinandI will
seekfor you in vain."
" Of course," said the mouse, "I

know the truth

of what you say; but I can very easilyhide from
danger--muchmore easilythan you or Laghupatin;
A tuft of mossor a few deadleavesareshelterenough
for me, but big fellows like you and the crow can be

quite easilyseen; Nobody«aw me whenthe pigeons
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wereall caughtexceptLaghupatin; andI wouldhave
kept out of Ms sight if I had not knownthat he did
not care to eat mice."

In spite of the fears of Mandharaka,the mouse
and the crow lived as his guestsfor a long time
without any accident; and one day they were
suddenlyjoined by a new companion,a creatureas
unlike any oneof the three friendsas could possibly
be imagined. This was a very beautiful deer,who
came bounding out of the forest, all eager to escape
from the hunters, by whom he had been pursued,
but too weary to reach the river, across which he
had hoped to be able to swim to safety. Just as he
reached the three Mends, he fell to the ground,
almost crushing the mouse, who darted away in the
nick of time. Strange to say, the hunters did not
follow the deer; and it was evident that they tad not

noticedthe way he had gone.
Thetortoise,the crowand the mousewereall very
sorry for the deer, and, as was always the case,the

crowwasthefirsttosp^ak, u Whatever
hashappened
to you ? " he asked. And the deer made answer:
" I thought my last hour had come this time, for

the hunterswere closeupon me; and even now I
do not feel safe."

" 1*11
fly up and take-a look touixd," said laghupatin; and off he went to explore,comingbacksoon,
to say he had seenthe huntersdisappearinga long
distanceoff, going in quite another direction from
the river. Gradually the deer was reassured, and
lay still wherehe had fallen ; whilst the three friends

chattedawayto him, telling him of their adventures.
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'" What you had better do," said the tortoise, " is
to join us. Whenyou havehad a goodmeal,and a
drink from the river, you will feel a different creature.

My old friend Laghupatro.will be the one to keep
watch for us all, and warn us of any danger approach-

ing ; I will giveyouthe benefitof my longexperience;
and little Hiranya, though he is not likely to be of
anyuseto you,will certainlyneverdo you anyharm."
9. Is it a goodthing to make friends easily ?
1Q.What was the bond of union between the crow, the
mouse, the tortoise and the deer ?

CHAPTER

VI.

THE deer was so touched by the kind way in which,
he had been received, that he agreed to stop with
the three friends;

and for some weeks after his

arrival all went well. Each member of the party

went Ms own way during the day-time, but all four
met together in the evening, and took it in turns to

tell their adventures. The crow alwayshad the most
to say, and was very useful to the deer in warning
him of the presenceof hunters in the forest. One

beautiful moonlight night the deer did not come
back as usual, and the other three becamevery anxious

about him. The crow flew up to the highest tree
near and eagerlysought for somesign of his lost
friend, of whomhe had grownvery fond. Presently
he noticeda dark massby ti.e river-side,just where
the deer used to go down to dfink every evening.
" That must be he/9 thought the crow; and very
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soonhe was hoveringabovethe deer,who had been
caughtin a net andwasstrugglingin vain to getfree.
The poor deerwas very glad indeedto seethe crow,
and cried to him in a piteous voice : " Be quick, be

quick, and help me, beforethe terrible huntersfind
me and Mil me."

" I cando nothingfor you myself,"saidthe crow,
" but I know

who can.

Remember

who saved the

pigeons! " And awayhe flewto fetchlittle Hiranya,
who with the tortoise was anxiouslyawaiting his
return. Very soon Laghupatin was back by the
river-side with the little mouse in his beak; and it

did not take longfor Hiranya,whohad beendespised
by the deerand the tortoise as a feeblelittle thing,
to nibble throughthe cordsand savethe life of the
animal a hundred times as big as himself.
How happy the deer was when the cruel cords were
loosed and he could stretch out his limbs again!
He bounded up, but took great care not to crush the
mouse, who had done him such a service.

" Never,

never, never," he said, " shall I forget what you have

donefor me. Ask anything in my power,and I will
do it."

"I want nothing," said Hiranya, c*exceptthe
joyful thoughtof havingsavedyou."
By this time the tortoise had crept to the riverbank, and he too was glad that the deer had been

saved. He praisedthe mouse,and declaredthat he
wouldnever againlook down upon him. Then the
four started to go bacfeto their usual haunt in the
forest;

the deer, *the crow, and the mouse soon

arriving there quite safffly,whilst the tortoise, who
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could only get along very slowly, lagged behind.
Now came- the time for Mm to find

out that

armour

was not the only thing needed to save him from

danger. He had not got very far from the riverbank

before

the cruel

hunter

who

had

set the-net

to catch the deer, came to see if he had succeeded.
Great was Ms rage when he found the net lying on

the ground,but not exactly wherehe had left it.
He guessed
at oncethat someanimalhad beencaught
in it and escapedafter a long struggle. He looked
carefully about and noticed that the cords had been

bitten through hereand there. So he suspectedjust
what had happened,and beganto searchabout for
any creature who could have done the mischief.
There was not a sign of the mouse, but the slowmoving tortoise was soon discovered, and pouncing

downupon him, the hunter rolled him up in another
net he had with him, and carried him off, "It's
not much of a prize," said the hunter to himself,
" but better than nothing. Ill have my revenge on

the wretchedcreatureanyhow,as I have lost the
prey I sought."
11. Which

of the font

friends

concerned

in this adventure

do you admire most ?
12. What was the chief mistake made by the tortoise ?

CHAPTER

VII.

WHEN the tortoise in his turn did not come

the deer, the crow and the moitse were very much

concerned.Theytalked ttie matter over together
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anddecidedthat, howevergreatthe risk to themselves>
they must go back and seewhat had becomeof their
friend.

This time the mouse travelled in one of the

eatsof the deer,from which he peepedforth with his
bright eyes,hopingto seethe tortoisetoiling along
in. his usual solemn manner ; whilst the crow, also on

the watch, flew along besidethem. Great was the
surpriseand terror of all three when, as they came
out of the forest,they sawthe hunter striding along
towards them, with the tortoise in the net under his
arm.

Once more the little

Without

mouse showed his wisdom.

a moment's hesitation he said to the deer:

" Throw yourself on the ground and pretend to be

dead; andyou" he addedto the crow,"perch on
his headand bend over as if youweregoingto peck
out his eyes/*

Without any ideawhat Hiranya meant by these
strangeorders,but rememberinghow he had helped
in other dangers,the two did as they were told; the

poordeerfeelinganythingbut happylying still where
his enemywas sureto seehim, and therebyproving
what

a noble creature

he was.

The hunter

did, see

him very soon,and thinking to himself, " After all
I shall get that deer," he let the tortoise fall, and
came striding along as fast as he could.

Up jumpedthe deerwithout waiting to seewhat
becameof the tortoise,and spedawaylike the wind.
.The hunter rushed after him, and the two were soon
out of sight. The tortoise, whosearmour had saved

him from being hurt bj&his fall, was indeedpleased
when he saw little* Hiranya running towards him.
" Be quick,be quibkI " Hecried," and setme free."
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Very soonthe sharp teeth of the mousehad bitten
throughthe meshes
of the net, and beforethe hunter
came back, after trying in vain to catch the deer,

the tortoise was safely swimmingacrossthe river,
leavingthe net uponthe ground,whilst the crowand
the mouse were back in the shelter of the forest.

"There's some magic at work here," said the
hunter when,expectingto find the tortoise wherehe
had left him, he discovered that Ms prisoner had
-.escaped. " The stupid beast could not have got out
alone," he added,as he picked up the net and walked

off with it.

" But he wasn'tworth keepinganyhow,"

That evening the four friends met once more, and

talked overall they had gonethroughtogether. The
deer and the tortoise were full of gratitude to the
mouse, and could not say enough in his praise, but
the crow was rather sulky, and remarked:." If it had
not been for me, neither of you would ever have seen
Hiranya. He was my friend befcre he was yours."
" You are right," said the tortoise, " and you must
also remember that it was my armour which saved

me from beingkilled in that terrible fall."
" Your armour would not have been of much use

to you, if the hunter had beenallowedto carry you
to his home,"saidthe deer. " In my opinionyouand
I both owe our lives entirely to Hiranya. He is
small and weak, it is true, but .he has tetter brains
than any of the rest of us, and I for one admire him,

with all my heart. I am glad I trusted him and
obeyedhim, when he orderedme to pretend to be

dead,
forI hadnottheleastjdeaSowthatcould
help
the tortoise,"
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" Have it your own way," croaked the crow,

" but

I keepmy ownopinionall the same. But for meyou
would never have known my dear littlfe Hiranya."

In spite of this little disputethe four friendswere
soon as happy together as before the adventure of

the tortoise. They oncemore agreednever to part
and lived happily together for many years, as they
had done ever since they first met.
13. What were the chief
the four friends ?
14. Ire

differences

those who are alike

in the

or unlike

characters

in character

of

more

likely to remain friends ?
15. How would you describe a true friend ?

16. What fault is more likely than any other to lead to
loss of friendship ?

vni.

A CLEVER

THIEF,

OHAPTBK

I.

A CERTAINman, named Hari-Sarman, who lived in

a little village in India, where there were no rich
peopleand everyonehad to work hard to get his
daily bread,got very weary of the life he had to lead.
He had a wife whose name was Vidya, and a large

family ; and evenif he had been very industriousit
would have beendifficult for him to get enough food

for them all. Unfortunately he was not a bit industrious, but very lazy, and so was his wife. Neither
of them made any attempt to teach their boys and
girls to earn their own living ; and if the other poor

peoplein the villagehad not helpedthem, they would
have starved.

Hari-Sarman

used to send his children

out in differentdirectionsto beg or steal, whilst he
and Vidya stayedat home doing nothing.
One day he said to his wife:

" Let us leave this

stupid place,and go to somebig city wherewe can
pick up a living of somekind. I will pretendto be
a wiseman, able to find out secrets; and you can
saythat you know all about children, having had so

manyof your own." Vidya gladlyagreedto this,
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and the wholeparty set out, carryingthe fewpossessionsthey had with them. In coarseof time they
came to a big town, and Hari-Sarman went boldly

to the chief housein it, leavinghis wife and children
outside. He asked to see the master, and was taken

into his presence. This master was a very rich
merchant,owning large estatesin the country; but
he cannot have beenvery clever, for he was at once
quite taken in by the story Hari-Sarman told him.
He

said that

he would

find

work

for him

and his

wife, and that the children could be sent to a farm he

had,in the country,wherethey could be madevery
useful.

Overjoyed at this, Hari-Sarman hastened out to

tell his wife the goodnews; and the two wereat once
received into the grand residence,in which a small
room was given to them for their own, whilst the
children were taken away to the farm, fall of eager

delight-atthe changefrom the wretchedlife they had
beenleading.
1. Would*it have been better for Hari-Sarmanand Vidya
if their neighbourshad not helpedthem ?
2. 'Do you think Hari-Sarmanwasthe only personto blame
for his poverty ?

CHAPTER

II.

SOONafter the arrival of the husband and wife at the

merchant'shouse,a very importanteventtook place,
,namely,-themarriageof the eldestdaughter. Great
were the preparationsbeforehand,in which Vidya
took herfull share,helpingin the kitchento makeall
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manner of delicious dishes, and living in great luxury
herself. For there was no.stint in the wealthy home ;
even

the

humblest

servants

were

well

cared

for.

Vidya was happierthan she had ever been before,
nbw'thaj shehad plenty to do and plenty of good
food. She becamein fact quite a different creature,
and began to wish she had been a better mother
to her children. "When the wedding is over," she
thought, "I will go and seehow they are getting on."
On the other hand she forgot all about her husband
and scarcely ever saw him.
It was all very different with Hari-Sarman himself.
He had no special duties to perform and nobody
seemed to want him.

If he went into the kitchen,

the busy servantsorderedhim to get out of their
way; and he was not made welcome by the owner
of the house or his guests. The merchant too forgot
all about him, and he felt ^verylonely and. miserable.
He had been thinking to himself how much he would
enjoy all the delicious food he would get after the

wedding; and now he began to grumble: " I'm
starving in the midst of plenty, that's what I am.
Somethingwill haveto be doneto changethis horrible
state of things."

Whilst the preparationsfor the weddingweregoing
on, Vidya never came near her husband, and he lay

awakea longtime thinking, " What in the world can
I do to make the master send for me ? "
sudden

an

idea

came

into

his

head.

All of a

" I'll

steal

somethingvaluable,and hide it away; and "Vvhen
everyone is being asked about the loss, the merchant
will remember the man who can reveal secrets.

Now
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what can 1 take that is sure to be missed ? I know,

I know! " And springing out of bed, he hastily
dressedhimself and crept out of the house.
3. What would you have done if you had been HariSarman?

4. Do you think Vidya ever had any real love for her

husband

?

CHAPTER
THIS was what

Hari-Sarman

III.
decided

to

do.

The

merchant had a great many very beautiful horses,
which lived in splendid stables and were taken the

greatest possible care of. Amongst them was a
lovely little Arab mare,the specialfavourite of the
bride, who often went to pet it and give it sugar.
" I'll steal that mare and hide it away in the forest,"
said the wicked man to himself. " Then, when every
one is hunting for her, the master will rememberthe
man who can reveal

Ah!

secrets and send for me.

What a clever fellow I am!

Ah!

AH the stable-

men and grooms are feasting, I know; for I saw

them myselfwhenI tried to get hold of my wife, I
canclimbthrougha windowthat is alwaysleft operx."
It turned out that he was right.

He met no one on

his way to the stables,which ware quite deserted.
He got in easily, opened,
the door from inside,and
led out the little mare, which made no resistance;

shehad alwaysbeenso kindly treatedthat shewas
not a bit afraid.

He took the beautiful

creature

far

into the depthsof the forest, tied her up there, and
got safelybackto his own.roomwithout beingseen.
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Early the next morning tie merchant's daughter,
attended by her maidens, went to seeher dear little
mare, taking with her an extra supply of sugar.
What washer distresswhen shefound the stall empty !

Sheguessed
at oncethat a thief had got in during the
night, and hurried home to tell her father, who was
very, very angry with the S'tablemenwho had deserted
their posts, and declared they should all be flogged
for it. " But the first thing to do is to get the mare
back," he said ; and he ordered messengersto be sent
in every direction, promising a big reward to anyone
who brought newsof the mare.
Vidya of courseHeard all there was to hear, and
at once suspectedthat Hari-Sarman had had something to do with the matter. "I expect he has
hidden the mare," shethought to herself, "and means
to get the reward for finding it." So she asked to
see the master of the house, and when leave was

granted to her shesaid to him :

" Why do you not sendfor my husband,the man
who can reveal secrets, because of the wonderful
power that has been given him of seeing what is

hiddenfrom others? Many a time hashe surprised
me by what he has beenable to do."
5. Bo yon think Vidya had any wish to help Hari-Sarman
for his own sake ?

6. Is there anything you think she should have don©
before seeingthe master ?
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Oisrhearingwhat Vidya said, the merchantat once
told her to go and fetch her husband. But to her

surpriseHari-Sarmanrefusedto go back with her.
" You can tell the master what you like," he said,

angrily. " You all forgot me entirely yesterday;
and now you want me to help you, you suddenly
remember my existence. I am not going to be at

your beckand call or anyoneelse's."
Vidya entreated him to listen to reason,but it was
no good. She had to go back and tell the merchant
that he would not come. Instead of being madeangry

by this, however,the master surprisedher-bysaying:
" Your husband is right. I have treated him badly.
Go and tell him I apologise,and will reward him well,
if only he will come and help me."
Back again went Vidya and this time she wasmore
successful. But though Hari-Sarman said he would

go back with her, he was very sulky and wo^uldnot
answer any of her questions. She could not understand him, and wished she had not left him to himself

for so long. He behavedvery strangelytoo whenthe
master,who receivedhim very kindly, askedhim if
the mare wa$.
" I know,"
he said, " what a wise and clever man you are."
" It didn't seemmuch like it yesterday," grumbled
he could tell him where

Hari-Sarman. " Nobodytook anynoticeof methen,
but now you wa&t something of me, you find out

-thatI am wiseand clever. I amjust the sameperson.
that I was yesterday/*
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" I know, I know," said the merchant, " and I

apologise
for my neglect; but whena man'sdaughter
is goingto be married,it's no wondersomeonegets
neglected."
7. Do yon think Hari-Sarman was wise to treat Ms wife
and the merchant
8. If

the mare

as he did ?
had

been found

whilst

Hari-Sarman

was

talking to the master,what effect do you think the discovery
would have had upon them both ?

CHAPTER

V.

now thought it was time to. take a.
different tone. So he put his hand in his pocket,
and brought out a map he had got ready whilst
waiting to be sent for, as he had felt sure he would
be. He spread it out before the merchant, and

pointedto a dark spot in the midst of many lines
crossing each other in a bewildering manner, which
he explained were pathways through the forest.
"" Under a tree, where that dark spot is, you will
find the mare, " he said.

Overjoyed at the good news, the merchant at once
sent a trusted servant to test the truth ; and when the

mare was brought back, nothing seemedtoo good
for the man who had led to her recovery. At the
wedding festivities Hari-Sarman was treated as an

honouredguest,and no longer had he any need to
complainof not having food enough. His wife of
coursethoughthe would forgiveiier now for having
neglectedhim. But not a Bit of it: he still sulked
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with her,and shecouldneverfeel quitesurewhat the
truth

was about the mare.

All went well with Hari-Sarmanfor a long time.
But presently somethinghappenedwhich seemed
likely to get him into very greattrouble. A quantity
of goldand many valuablejewelsdisappeared
in the
palaceof the king of the country; and when the
thief could not be discovered, some one told the

king the story of the stolen mare, and how a man
called Hari-Sarman,living in the house of a rich
merchantin the chiefcity, had found herwheneveryone else had failed.

" Fetch that man here at once," ordered the king,

and very soonHari-Sarmanwasbroughtbeforehim.
" I hear you are so wise, you can reveal all secrets,"
said the king. " Now tell me immediately who has

stolenthe gold and jewelsand wherethey areto be
found."

Poor Hari-Sarman did not know what to say
or do. " Give me till to-morrow," he replied in a

faltering voice; " I must have a little time to
think."

" I will not give you a singlehour," answered
the
king. For seeingthe manbeforehim wasfrightened,
he beganto suspecthe was a deceiver. " If you do
not at once tell me where the gold and jewels arc,

I willliave youflogged
until youfindyourtongue."
Hearing this, Hari-Sarman,though more terrified
than ever, saw that his only chanceof gainingtime
to makeup somestory^wasto get the king to believe
in him. So he drew himself up and answered:

" The

wisestmagiciansneedtib employmeansto find out
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the truth. Give me twenty-four hours, and I will
name the thieves."

" You are not much of a magicianif you cannot
find out such a simplething as I ask of you," said
the king. And turning to the guards,he ordered
them to take Hari-Sarman to prison, and shut him

up there without food or drink till he cameto his
senses.The man was draggedaway,and very soon
he found himself alonein a dark and gloomy room from
which he saw no hope of escape.

He wasin despairand walkedup and down,trying
in vain to think of someway of escape. " I shall die
here of starvation, unless my wife finds some means

of settingme free," he said. " I wish I had treated
her better instead of being so sulky with her." He
tried the bars of the window, but they were very

strong: hecouldnot hopeto movethem. And hebeat
againstthe door,but no notice was taken of that.
9. What

lesson

does the

trouble

Hari-Sarman,

was

in

teach?

10. Do yon think it would have been better for him to
tell the king he could not reveal secrets?

CHAPTEK

VI.

WHENit got quite dark in the prison, Hari-Sarma&
beganto talk to himselfaloud. " Oh," he said, " I
wish I had bitten my tongue out beforeI told that
Heaboutthe mare. It is all my foolishtonguewhich
has got me into this trouble. Tongue! Tongue!"
he went on, " it is all your feult."
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Now a very strangething happened. The money
and jewels had been stolen by a man, who had been

told wherethey wereby a young servantgirl in the
palace whose name was Jihva, which is the Sanskrit

word for tongue; and this girl wasin a great fright
when she heard

that

a revealer

of secrets had been

taken beforethe king. " He will tell of my sharein
the matter," she thought, "and I shall get into
trouble/' It so happenedthat the guard at the
prison door was fond of her, as well as the thief who

had stolenthe moneyand jewels. So when all was
quiet in the palace,Jihva slippedawayto seeif she
could get that guard to let her seethe prisoner. " If

I promiseto givehim.part of the money,"shethought,
" he will undertakenot to betray me."
The guard was glad enoughwhen Jihva cameto
talk to him, and he let her listen at the key-hole to

what Hari-Sarman was saying. Just imagine her
astonishmentwhen she heard him repeating her name

againand again. " Jihva ! Jihva ! Thou," hecried,
"art the causeof this suffering. Why didst thou
behave in such a foolish manner, just for the sake

of the goodthings of this life ? Nevercan I forgive
tLee, Jihva, thou wicked, wicked one!"
" Oh! oh ! " cried Jihva in an agony of terror,
" he knows the truth ; he knows that I helped the

thief." And sheentreatedthe guardto let her into
the prison that she might plead with Hari-Sarman
not to tell the king what shehad done. The man
hesitatedat first, bnt in^the end shepersuadedhim
to consentby promisinghim a largereward.
When the key grated*in the lock, Hari-Sarman
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stoppedtalking aloud, wonderingwhether what he
had beensayinghad been overheardby the guard,
and half hopingthat his wife had got leai?eto come
and seehim. As the door openedand he saw a
womancomingin by the light of a lantern held.up
by the guard,he cried," Vidya my beloved!." ' But
he soon realized that it was a stranger. He was

indeedsurprisedand relieved,when Jihva suddenly
threw herselfat his feet and, clinging to his knees,
beganto weepand moan* " Oh, most holv man,"
she cried between her sobs, " who knowest the very
secrets of the heart, I have come to confess that it

was indeed I, Jihva, your humble servant, who aided

the thief to take the jewelsand the gold and to hide
them beneaththe big pomegranatetree behind the
palace."

" Rise," repliedHari-Sarman,overjoyedat hearing
this. "You have told me nothing that T did not
know, for no secretis hidden from me. What reward

will you give me if I saveyou from the wrath of the

king"?
"

CCIwill give you all the money I have," said
Jihva ;

" and that is not a little/'

" That alsoI knew," saidHari-Sarman. " For you
havegoodwages,and many a time you have stolen
moneythat did not belongto you. Gonow and fetch
it all, and haveno fear that I will betray you."
11. What mistakesdo you think Jihva made in what she
said to Hari-Sarman

?

12. What would have been l!he beat thing for her to do
when shethought she was found out}
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WITHOUT
waiting a momentJihva hurried away to
fetch the money; but when shegot back with it,
the manon guard,whohadheardeverythingthat had
passed between her and Hari-Sarman, would not

let her in to the prison again till shegavehim ten
goldpieces. Thinkingthat Hari-Sarmanreally knew
exactly how much money she had, Jihva was afraid

he would be angry whenhe missedsomeof it; and
again she let out the truth, which he might never
have guessed. For she began at once to say, "I
brought all I had, but the man at the door has taken
ten pieces." This did vex Hari-Sarman very much,
'* and he told her he would let the king know what she
had done, unlessshefetched the thief who had taken
the money and jewels. " I cannot do that," said
Jihva, " for he is very far away. He lives with his
brother, Indra Datta, in the forest beyond the river,
more than a day's journey from here." " I did but
try you," said the clever Hari-Sarman, who now
knew who the thief was ; " for I can see him where

he is at this moment. Now go home and wait there
till I send for you."
But Jihva, who loved the thief and did not want

"himto be punished,refusedto go until Hari-Sarman
promisedthat he would not tell the king who the
man was or where he lived.

" I would rather," she

said, " bear all the punishment than that he should
suffer."

Even Hars-Sarman was touched at this,

and fearingthat if he ke^>tJihva longer, shewould
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be found in the prisonby messengers
from the king,
he promised that no harm should come to her or
the thief, and let her go.
Very soon after this, messengers came to take

Hari-Sarman once more before the king;

who

received him very coldly and began at once to

threaten him with a terrible punishment,if he did
not say who the thief was, and where the gold and
jewels were. Even now Hari-Sarman pretended to
be unwilling to speak. But when he saw that the

king would put up with no more delay, he said,
" I will lead you to the spot where the treasure is

buried, but the nameof the thief, though I knowit,
I will neverbetray." The king, who did not really
caremuchwho the thief was,so long as he got back
his money, lost not a moment, but ordered his

attendantsto get spadesand follow him. Very soon
Hari-Sarmanbroughtthem to the pomegranate
tree.
And there, sure enough,deep down in the ground,
was all that had been lost.

Nothing wasnow too goodfor Hari-Sarman: the
king was greatly delighted,and heapedriches and
honoursupon him. But someof the wise men at
the court suspected
that hewasreally a deceiver,and
setabout trying to find out all they couldabout him.
They sentfor the man who had beenon guardat the
prison,and askedhim many questions. He did not
daretell the truth, for he knew he would be terribly
punished if he let out that Jihva had been allowed
to seehis prisoner; but he*hesitatedso much that the

wisemen knewhe wasnot spiking the truth. One
of them, whom the kir^ loved, and trusted very
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much, whose name was Deva-Jnanin, said to his
master
: " I do not like to seethat man, about whom

we really know nothing,treated as he is. He might
easily have found out where the treasure was hidden

without any specialpower. Will you not test him
in someother way in my presenceand that of your
chief advisers ? "

Theking, who wasalwaysreadyto listento reason,
agreedto this; and after a long consultationwith
Deva-Jnanin,he decided on a very clever puzzle
with which to try Hari-Sarman. A live frog was

put into a pitcher; the lid wasshut down,and the
man who pretended to know everything was brought
into the great reception room, where all the wise men
of the court were gathered together round the throne,
on which sat the king in his royal robes. DevaJnanin had been chosen by his master to speak for

him; and comingforward,he pointedto the small
pitcher on the ground,and said: " Great as arethe
honoursalreadybestowedon you, they shall be increasedif you cansayat oncewhatis in that pitcher."
13. What kind of man do you think the king was from
his behaviour

to Hari-Sarman

?

14. Was it wise or foolish of Hari-Sarinan

to remain in the

city after his very narrow escape?

CHAPTER

VIII.

HARI-SABMAJST
thoughtwh$nhe lookedat the pitcher:
" Alas, alas, it is all over with me now ! Never can
I find out what is in it.

Would that I had left this
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town with, the money I had from Jihva before it was
too late ! " Then he began to mutter to himself, as

it wasalwayshis habit to do whenhe wasin trouble.
It so happenedthat, when he was a little boy, his
father used to call him frog, and now his thoughts
went back to the time when he was a happy innocent
child, and he said aloud: " Oh, frog, what trouble

has cometo you! That pitcher will be the death
of you!''
Even Deva-Jnanin was astonished when he heard

that;

and so were all the other wise men. The king

was delightedto find that after all he had madeno
mistake; and all the peoplewho had been allowed
to come in to seethe trial were greatly excited.
Shouting for joy the king called Hari-Sarman to come
to the foot of the throne, and told him he would never,

never doubt him again. He should have yet more
money,a beautiful housein the country as well as
the one he already had in the town, and his children
should be brought from the farm to live with him

and their mother,who shouldhavelovely dresses
and
ornaments

to wear.

Nobody was more surprised than Hari-Sarman
himself. He guessed, of course, that there was a

frog in the pitcher. And when the king had ended
his speech,
he said: " Onething I askin addition to
all that has been given me, that I may keep the
pitcher in memoryof this day, when my truth has
beenproved once more beyond a doubt."

His request
was,of course,granted; andhe went
off with the pitcher under his arm, full of rejoicing
over his narrow escape. At the sametime he was
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also fall of fear for the future. He knew only too
well that it had only beenby a lucky chancethat he
had used the word Jihva in his first ^dangerand
Frog in the second. He was not likely to get off a
third time ; and he male up his mind that he would

slip awaysomedark night "soon,with all the money
and jewels he could carry, and be seenno more
where such strange adventures had befallen him.
He did not even tell his wife what he meant to do,

but pretendedto have forgivenher entirely for the
way shehad neglectedhim,when he was poor, and
to be glad that their childrenwereto be restoredto
them. Before they came from the farm their father

haddisappeared,
and nobodyeverfoundout what had
becomeof him ; but the king,let his familykeepwhat
had been given to him, and to the end believed he
really had been what he had pretended to be. Only
Deva-Jnanin had his doubts ; but he kept them to

himself,for he thought, "Now the man is gone,.it
really does not matter who or what he was."
15. What is the chief lesson to be learnt from this story ?

16. What do you think it was that made Hari-Sarman
think of his boyhood when he was in trouble ?
17. Do you think he took the pitcher and frog with him
when he left the city ?
18. Do you think there wasanything goodin the character
of Hari-Sarman

?

IX.
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CHAPTER

I.

NEARa town in India called Ikshumati, on a beautiful

wide river, with treesbelongingto a greatforestnear
its banks,there dwelt a holy man named ManaKanaka,

who spent a great part of his life praying to God.
He had lost his wife when his only child, a lovely

girl called Kadali-Garbha,was only a few months
old. Kadali-Garbhawas a very happy girl, with
many friends in the woods round her home, not
children like herself, but wild creatures, who knew
she would not do them any harm. They loved her
and she loved them.

The birds were so tame that

they would eat out of her hand, and the deer used
to follow her about in the hopeof gettingthe bread
she carried in her pocket for them. Her father
taught her all sheknew, and that was a great deal;
for shecouldreadquite learnedbooksin the ancient
languageof her native land. Better eventhan what
she found out in those books was what Mana Kanaka

told her aboutthe loving Godof all godswhorulesthe
world

and all

that

live

in it.

Kadali-Garbha

also

learnt a great dealthrough her friendshipwith wild
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animals. Sheknew where the birds built their nests,

wherethe baby deerwereborn, wherethe squirrels
hid their nuts, and what food all the dwellers in the
forest liked best. She helped her father to work in
their garden in which all their own food was grown;
and she loved to cook the fruit and vegetables for
Mana Kanaka and herself. Her clothes were made of
the bark of the trees in the forest, which she herself

woveinto thin soft material suitablefor wearingin
a hot climate.

1. What do you think it waswhich made the animalstrast
Kadali-Garbha

?

2. Could you have beenhappy in the forest with no other
children to play with ?

CHAPTER

II.

EJIBALI-GABBHAnever even thought about other

children,becauseshehad not beenusedto having
them with her. She was just as happy as the day
was long, and never wished for any change. But
when she was about sixteen something happened
which quite altered her whole life. One day her
father had gone into the forest to cut wood, and had

left her alone. Shehad finishedtidying the house,
and got everything ready for the midday meal, and
was sitting at the door of her home,reading to herself,

with birds fluttering about her head and a pet doe
lying besideher, whensheheard the noise of a horse's

feet approaching. Suelookedup, and there on the
other side of the fencewas a very handsomeyoung
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man seated on a great black "horse,which he had

reined up when he caught sight of her. He' looked
at her without speaking,and shelookedback at him
with her big black eyesfull of surprise at his sudden

appearance.Shemadea beautifulpicture, with the
greencreeperscoveringthe hut behindher, and the
doe,whichhadstartedup in fear of the horse,pressing
against her.
The man was the king of the country, whosename
was Dridha-Varman. He had been hunting and had

got separatedfrom his attendants. He was very
much surprised to find anyone living in the very

depthsof the forest, and was goingto askthe young
girl whoshewas,whenKadali-Garbhasawher father
coming along the path leading to his home. Jumping

up, sheran to meet him, glad that he had come;
for she had never before seen a young man and was
as shy as any of the wild creatures of the woods.
Now that Mana Kanaka was with her, shegot over her
fright, and felt quite safe, clinging to his arm as he

and the king talked together.
3. Can yon describejust how Kadali-Garbha felt when
she saw the long ?

4 Do you think it would have been a good or a bad*thing
for her to live all the rest of her life in the forest

CHAPTER
KANAKA

knew

?

III.

at once that

the man on the

horsewasthe king ; and a grea-tfear entered his heart
when he saw how Dridha-Varmail

loved only child.

looked at his be-
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" Whoareyou,and who is that lovelygirl ?" asked
the king. And Mana Kanakaanswered,
" I am only
a humble woodcutter; and this is my only child,
whosemother has long been dead."

" Her mothermust havebeena verylovelywoman,
if her daughteris like her/' said the king. " Never
beforehaveI seensuchperfectbeauty."
" Her,mother," replied Mana Kanaka, "was indeed
what you say ; and her soul was as beautiful as the

bodyin whichit dwelt^alltooshortatime."
" I wouldhave your daughterfor my wife," said
the king ; " and if you will give her to me, she shall
have no wish ungratified. She shall have servants
to wait on her and other young girls to be her com-

panions; beautiful clothesto wear,the best of food
to eat, horsesand carriages as many as she will, and
no work to do with her own hands,"

5. If you had been Kadali-Garbha,,what would you have
said when you heard all thesepromises?
6. Of all the things the king said she should have, which
would you have liked best ?

CHAPTER

IV.

WHATKadali-Garbhadid wasto cling closelyto her
father, hiding her face on his arm and whispering,
" I will not leave you: do not send me away from
you, dear father."
Mana Kanaka strotod her hair, and said in a

gentlevoice:
"But,

dear child, your father is old, and must
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leave you soon. It is a great honour for his little
girl to be chosenby the king for his bride. Do not
be afraid, but look at him and seehow handsome he
i$ and how kind he looks."

Then Kadali-Garbha looked at the king, who

smiled^
at her and looked so chaxmingthat her fear
beganto leaveher. Shestill clungto her father,but
no longer hid her face; and Mana Kanaka begged
Kadali-Garbhato let him sendher away,so that he
might talk with the king alone about the wish he
had expressedto marry her. The king consented
to this, and Kadali-Garbhagladly ran away. But
when she reached the door of her home, she looked

back, and knewin her heart that shealreadyloved
the king and did not want him to go away.
It did not take long for the matter of the marriage
to be settled. For ManaKanaka,sadthoughhe was
to losehis dear only child, was glad that sheshould
be a queen,and have someone to take care of her
whenhe was gone. After this first visit to the little
housein the forest the king cameeveryday to see
Kadali-Garbha,bringing all kinds of presentsfor her.
She learnt

to love him

so much

that

she became as

eageras he was for the weddingto be soon. "WTaen
the day wasfixed, the king sentseveralladiesof his
court

to dress the bride

in clothes

more

beautiful

that she had ever dreamt of; and in them shelooked

more lovely even than the first day her lover had
seen her.

Now amongsttheseladieswas a very wisewoman
who could seewhat was going*to happen; and she
knew that there would Bb troubles for the young
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queenin the palace,because
many would be jealous
of her happiness.Shew&svery muchtakenwith the
beautiful innocent girl, and wanted to help her so
much that she managed to get her alone for a few
minutes, when she said to her: " I want you to

promiseme something. It is to take this packet
of mustard seeds,hide it in the bosom of your dress,

and whenyou ride to the palacewith your husband,
strew the seedalong the path as you go. You know

how quickly mustardgrows. Well, it will springup
soon; and if you want to come home again, you

caneasilyfind the way by followingthe greenshoots.
Alas, I fear they will not havetime to wither before
you need their help ! "
Kadali-Garbha laughed when the wise woman
talked about troable coming to her. She was so

happy,shecouldnot believeshewouldwant to come
home again so soon. " My father can come to me

whenI want him," shesaid. " I needonly tell my
dear husband to send for him."

But for all that

shetook the packetof seedsand hid it in her dress.
7. Would you have done as the wise woman told you if
you had beenthe bride ?
8. Ought Kadali-Garbha to have told the king about the
mustard

seed ?

CHAPTER

V.

AFTEBthe weddingwas over, the king mountedhis
beautiful horse,and ber.dingdown, took his young
wife up beforehim." Holding her closeto him with
his right arm, he heldthefreinsia his left hand; and
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awaythey went, soonleavingall the attendantsfar
behind them, the queen scattering the mustard seed
as she had promised to do, "When they arrived at

the palacethereweregreatrejoicings,and everybody
seemed charmed with the queen, who was full of

eagerinterestin all that shesaw.
For severalweeksthere was nobody in the wide
world so happy and light-heartedas the bride. The
king spentmanyhoursa day with her, and wasnever
tired of listeningto all shehad to tell him about her
life in.the forestwith her father. Every day he gave
her somefreshproof of his love,and he neverrefused
to do anything sheaskedhim to do. But presently
a changecame. Amongst the ladies of the court
there was a beautiful woman,who had hopedto be
queenherself,andhated Kadali-G-arbha
so muchthat
shemadeup hermindto gether into disgracewith the
king. Sheaskedfirst one powerful personand then
anotherto helpher; but everybodylovedthe queen,
and the wickedwomanbeganto be afraid that those
she had told

about her wish to harm her would

warn

the king. Soshesoughtabout for someonewho did
not know Kadali-Garbha,and suddenlyremembered
a wise woman named Asoka-Mala, who lived in a
cave not far from the town, to whom many people

usedto go for advicein their difficulties. Shewent
to this womanone night, and told her a long story
in whichtherewasnot oneword of truth. Theyoung

queen,shesaid,d^dnot reallylovethe king; and
with the help of her father,*whowas a magician,she
meantto poisonhim. How coiild this terrible thing

be prevented,
sheasked;'jandshepromise^that if
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only Asoka-Malawouldhelp to saveDridha-Varman,
shewould give her a great deal of money.

Asoka-Malaguessedat once that the story was
not true, and that it was only becausethe woman
was jealous of the beautiful young queen that she

wishedto hurt her. But shelovedmoneyvery much.
Insteadthereforeof at oncerefusingto haveanything
to do with the matter, she said: " Bring me fifty
gold piecesnow, and promiseme anotherfifty when '
the queenis sent away from the palace, and I will
tell you what to do."
The wicked woman promised all this at once. The
very next night she brought the first fifty pieces of
gold to the cave, and Asoka-Mala told her that she

must get the barber,who saw the king aloneevery
day, to tell him he had found out a secret about the
queen.
" You must tell the barber *all you have

alreadytold me. But be very carefulto give some
proof of your story. For if you do not do so, you
will only ha^e wastedthe fifty gold piecesyou have
already given to me; and, more than that, you will
be terribly punished for trying to hurt the queen,
whom everybodyloves/'
9. Do you think this plot against Kadali-Qarbha was
likely to succeed?
10. Can you think of any way in which the wise woman
might have helpedthe queenand also have gaineda reward
for herself ?

CHAPTER

VI.

THEwickedwoman-ftentbackto the palace,thinking

$11the way to herself,,
"®Howcan I get a proofof
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At last an idea came into her

head. Sheknew that the queen loved to wander in
the forest, and that she was not afraid of the wild

creatures,but seemedto understandtheir language.
She would tell the barber that Kadali-Garbha was a

witch' and knew the secrets of the woods ; that she
had been seen gathering wild herbs, some of them

poisonous,and had been heard muttering strange
words to herself as she did so.

Early the next morning the cruel woman went to
seethe barber, and promised him a reward if he would
tell the king what she had found out about his wife.
" He won't believe you at first," she said; " but you

must go on telling him till he does. You are clever,
enough,"sheadded," to makeup somethinghe will
believeif what I havethoughtof is HOgood."
The barber, who had servedthe king for many
years,wouldnot at first agreeto help to makehim
unhappy. But he too liked moneyvery much, and
in the end he promised to see what he could do if
he was well paid for it. He was, as the wicked
woman had said, clever enough ; and he knew from

long experiencejust how to talk to his master. He
beganby asking the king if he had heard of the
lovely womanwho was sometimesseenby the woodmen wandering about alone in the forest, with wild

creaturesfollowing her. Eememberinghow he had
first seen Kadali-Garbha, Dridha-Varman at once
guessedthat she was the lovely woman. But he did

not tell the barber so; fof he was so prbud of his
dearwife'sbeautythat he liked to hear her praised,
and wantedthe man to go*ontalking abouther. He
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just said: " What is she like ? Is she tall or short,

fair or dark ? " The barber answeredthe questions
readily. Then he went on to say that it was easy
to seethat the lady wasas clever as shewas beautiful;
for she knew not only all about animals but also

about plants. "Every day," he said, "she gathers
quantities of herbs, and I have been told she makes
healing medicinesof them. Some even go so far as
to say she also makes poisons. But, for my part,
I do not believe that; she is too beautiful to be
wicked."

Theking listened,and a tiny little doubt creptinto
Ms mind

about

his wife.

She had never

told

him

about the herbs she gathered,although she often
chattered about her friends in the forest. Perhaps
after

all it

was not Kadali-G-arbha

the barber

was

talkingabout. He wouldaskherif sheknewanything
about making medicines from herbs. He did so

whenthey werealonetogether,and shesaidat once,
**Oh,yesI My fathertaught me. But I havenever
made any since I was married."
" Are you sure?" askedthe king; and sheanswered

laughing," Of course,I am : howcouldI beanything
but

sure ?

I have

no need

to think

of medicine-

making,now I am the queen."
Dridha-Varman

said no more

at the time.

But

lie was troubled; and when the barber came again,
he began at once to ask about the woman who had
been

seen in

the

woods.

The

wicked

man

was

delighted,and madeup*a long story. He said one
of the waiting womenhad told him of what shehad
seen. The woman,-he said, had followed the lady
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homeone day, and that homewas not far from the

palace.Shehadseenher bendingovera fireabove
whichhunga greatsauce-pan
full of water,into which
sheflung someof the herbsshehad gathered,singing
as shedid so, in a strangelanguage.
"Could it possiblybe,55thought the king, "that
Kadali-Garbha had deceivedhim ? Was she perhaps
a witch after all ? " He remembered that he really
did not know who she was, or who her father was.
He had loved her directly he saw her, just because
she was so beautiful.

What was he to do now ? He

was quite sure,from the descriptionthe barberhad
given of the womanin the forest, that shewas his
wife. He would watch her himself in future, and

saynothingto herthat wouldmakeher think he was
doing so.
11. What should the king have done when he heard the
barber's story ?
12. Can you really love anybody truly whom you do not
trust?

CHAPTER

VII.

ALTHOUGH
the king said nothing to his wife about
what the barber had told him, he could not treat

her exactlyas he did beforehe heardit, and shevery
soonbeganto wonderwhat shehad doneto vex him.
The first thing shenoticedwasthat oneof the ladies
of the court alwaysfollowed her whenshewent into the
forest.' She did not like tjhds; becauseshe so dearly
loved to be alone with the wild creatures, and they
did not come 'to her whentanv one else was near.

She
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told the lady to go away, and she pretendedto do.so;

but she only kept a little further off. And though
the queencouldno longerseeher, sheknewshewas
there, and so did the birds and the deer. This went
on for a little time ; and then Kadali-Garbha asked
her husband to tell every one that she was not to be
disturbed
forest.

when she went

to

see her friends

in the

"I am afraid," said the king, "that some harm
will come to you. There are wild beasts in the

depthsof the woodwho might hurt you. And what
should I do if any harm came to my dear one ? '*
Kadali-G-arbhawas grieved when Dridha-Varman
said this, for she knew it was not true; and she
looked at him so sadly that he felt ashamedof haying
doubted her. AD.would perhapshave beenwell even
now, if he had told her of the story he had heard about

her, becausethen she could have proved that it
wasnot true. But he did not do that; he only said,
**I cannot let you be alone so far from home. Why
not be content with the lovely gardens all round the

palace? If you still wish to go to the woods,I will
send one of the game-keeperswith you instead of

the lady who hasbeenwatchingyou. Thenhe can
protectyou if any harmfulcreatureshouldapproach."
c<If my lord does not wish me to be alone in the

forest/' answered
the queen," I will be content with
the gardens, Eor no birds or animalswould come
near me if one of their enemieswere with me. But,"
she added*as her eyesfilled with tears, " will not my

lord tell me why he &o longertrusts his wife, who
loves Him with all her hearfe? "
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The king wasvery muchtouchedby what Kadali6-arbhasaid, but still could not make up his mind
fcotell her thetruth. Sohe only embraced
herfondly,
and said shewas a good little wife to be so ready
to obey him. The queen went away very sadly,
v/onderingto herselfwhat shecould do to prove to
her dear lord

that

she loved

him

as much

as ever.

Shetook careneverto go outsidethe palacegardens,
but shelongedvery much for her old freedom,and
beganto grow pale and thin.
The wicked woman who had tried to do her harm

was very much disappointed that she had only

succeededin making her unhappy; so she went
again to Asoka-Mala, and promised her more money

if only shewould think of someplan to get the king
to send his wife away. The wise woman considereda

long time, and then shesaid: " You must usethe
barberagain. He goesfrom houseto house,and he
must tell the king that the beautiful woman,who
used to roam about in the forest collecting herbs, has
been seenthere again in the dead of the night, when
she could be sure no one would

find

out what

she

wasdoing."
Now it sohappenedthat Kadali-Garbhawasoften
unableto sleepbecauseof her grief that the king
did not love her so much as he used to do.

One

night shegot so tired of lying awakethat she got
up very quietly, so as not to disturb her husband,
and putting on her sari, she went out into the
gardens,hoping that the feeshair might help her
to sleep. Presentlythe king tctowokeup, and finding that his wife was no ionger besidehim, he be-
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cameveryuneasy,and wasabout to go andseekher,
when she came back.

He asked her where she had

been; and shetold him exactlywhat had happened,
but shedid not explainwhy shecouldnot sleep.
13. What mistake did the queen make in 'her treatment
of the king ?
14. Do you think it is more hurtful to yourselfand to others
to talk too much or too little

?

CHAPTER

VIII.

WHENthe barber was shavingthe king the next
morning,he told him he had heardthat peoplewere
sayingthe beautiful womanhad beenseenagainone
night, gathering herbs and muttering to herself.
" They talk, my lord," said the man, " of your own
name having been on her lips; and those who love
and honour you are anxious for your safety. Maybe
the woman is indeed a witch, who for some reason
of her own will try to poison you."
Now

Dridha-Varman

remembered

that

Kadali-

Garbhahadleft him the night before," andperhaps,"
he thought, "at other times when I was asleep."
He could scarcely wait until the barber had finished

shavinghim, so eagerwas he to find out the truth.
He hurriedto his wife'sprivateroom,but shewasnot
there ; and her ladies told him she had not beenseen

by them that day. This troubledhim terribly, and
he rousedthe wholepalaceto seekher. Messengers
weresoonhurryingt£>and fro, but not a trace of her
could be found. Dridha-Varmanwasnow quitesure

THE
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the barber

had

talked

1W
about

was

Kadali-Garbha, the wife he had so loved and trusted.

" Perhaps," he thought, " she has left poison in my
food, and has gone away so as not to see me die."
He would neither eat nor drink, and he ordered all
the ladies whoseduty it was to wait on the queento
be locked up till shewas found. Amongst them was
the wicked

woman

who

had

done all the

mischief

because
of her jealousyof the beautiful youngqueen,
and very much she wished she had never tried to
harm her.

15. Where do you supposethe queonhad gone?
16. What mistake did the king make when he heard the
queenwas missing?
CHAPTER

IX.

IN hertroubleaboutthe lossof the king'sloveKadaKG-arbhalongedfor her father, for shefelt sure he
would be able to help her. So she determinedto
go to him. With the aid of the wisewomanwhohad
given her the packet of mustardseed,and who had
beenher best friend at court, she disguisedherself
as a messenger,
and,mountedon a strong little pony,
she spedalongthe path markedout by the young
shpotsof mustard,reachingher old homein the forest
beforefchenight fell. Great indeedwas the joy of
ManaKanakaat the sightof hisbelovedchild,andvery
soonshehad pouredout all her sorrowto him. The
hermit was at first very nfUchencagedwith his sonin-law for the way in which h%had treated KadaliGarbha,anddeclaredthatflaewoulduseall the powers
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he had to punish him. "Never," he said, "shall
he seeyour dearfaceagain; but I will go to him and
call down

on him

all manner

of misfortunes.

You

know not, dear child, I have never wishedyou to
know,that I am a magicianand can makethe very
beastsof the field andthe winds of heavenobeyme.
£ know full well who has made this mischief between
you and your husband,and I will seethat ptuushment
overtakes

them."

" No, no, father," cried Kadali-Garbha; " I will
not have any harm done to my dear one, for I love
him with all my heart. All I ask of you is to prove
to him that I am innocent

of whatever

fault he thinks

I have committed, and to make him love and trust
me again."
It washard work to persuadeMana Kanaka to pro-

misenot to harmthe king, but in the end heyielded.
Togetherthe father and daughterrode back to the
palace,andtogetherthey werebroughtbeforeDridhaVarman,who,in spiteof the angerhe had felt against
his wife, wasoverjoyed to seeher. When he looked at
her clinging to Mana Kanaka's arm, as shehad done
the first time they met, all his old love returned, and
he would have taken her in his arms and told her so be-

fore the whole court, if she had not drawn back. It

wasManaKanakawhowasthe first to speak.Drawing

himsetf
upto hisfullheight,
andpointing
to theking,
he chargedhim with having broken his vow to love
and protect his wife. " You have listenedto lying
tongues," he said, " and IiwiU tell you to whom,those

tonguesbelong,that yasticemay be doneto them."
OncemoreKadali-Garbha interfered. " No, father,"
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she said ;:.." let their names be forgotten : only prove
to my lord that I am his loving faithful wife, and I
will be content/5

."I need no proof/' .cried Dridha-Varman; "but
lest others should follow their evil example, I will

havevengeance
on the slanderers. Namethem, and
their doom shall be indeed a terrible one."

Then Mana Kanaka told the king the whole sad

story; andwhenit wasendedthe wickedwomanwho
had first thoughtof injuring the queen,andthe barber
who had helped her, were sent for to hear their doom,
which was--to be shut up for the rest of their lives
in prison. This was changed to two years only,
becauseKadali-Garbha was generousenough to plead
for them. As for the third person in the plot, the
old witch of the cave, not a word was said about her

by anybody. ManaKanakaknewwell enoughwhat
her share in the matter had been; but magicians
and witches

are careful not to make enemies of each

other, and so he held his peace.
Dridha-Varman was so grateful to his father-inlaw for bringing his wife back to him, that he wanted
him to stop at court, and said he would give him a
very high position there. But Mana Kanaka refused

everyreward,declaringthat he loved his little home
in the forest better than the grand rooms he might

havehad in the palace. " All I wish for," he said,
" is my dearchild'shappiness. I hopeyou will never
' againlistento storiesagainstyour wife. If you do,
you may be very sure that I shall hear of it; and
next time I know that you ha.^ been unkind to her

1 will punishyouasyou
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The king was obligedto let Mana Kanakago, but
after this he took Kadali-G-arbha to see her father in

the forest very often. Later, whenthe queenhad some

children of her own, their greatesttreat was to go
to the little home,in the depthsof the wood. They
too learnt to love animals,and had a great many
pets,but noneof thosepetswerekept in cages.
17. What is the chief lessonto be learnt from this story ?
18. WMch of all the peoplein this tale do you like best ?
19. What do you think is the greatest power in all the
world

?

20. If you had been Kadali-Garbha would you have
forgiven thosewho tried to do you harm ?
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